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Low tonight 33 degrees. 
High Friday 58.
For weather details, see 
Page 2.

LAS CRUCES, N.M. —
The U5. imported more feed
er cattle from Mexico in 1997 
than it did in 1996.

The U.S. Department of 
Agric\ilture reported this 
week that year to date figures 
showed 651,679 head of cattle 
being imported from Mexico 
to be fed out in U.S. feed<- 
yards. This figure compares 
to 431,479 head in 19%.

In 1996, there were also 816 
head of cattle that were 
imported to the U.S. for 
slaughter. This year, no cattle 
were imported for slaughter, 
USD A omcials reported.

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — 
American and Vietnamese 
veterans set off today on a 
1,200-mile bicycle journey 
from Hanoi to Ho Chi Minn 
City intended to create bonds 
of friendship among the one
time battlefield foes.

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 
Tempers were short and elec
tion fraud accusations ram
pant today in Kenya's capital, 
where riot police moved in to 
settle a dispute at a ballot
counting center after 
President Daniel arap Moi's 
supporters objected to the 
results.

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 
Burundian rebels attacked a 
military camp and village 
just outside that country's 
capital early today, leaving at 
least 132 people dead, a radio 
report said.

In an hours-long battle 
with the army, at least 30 
rebels and two soldiers were 
killed, Lt. Col. Mamert 
Sinarinzi told Burundian 
radio.

• James William "Bill" 
Mathews, 97, lifelong resi
dent of Hemphill County.
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Local bankers look forward to 1998 with enthusifliTrri
Both the retirmg and new pres

idents of a local bank say 
Pampa's economic future looks 
bright.

"1 am very optimistic about the 
future of our bank and the future 
of Pampa," said Jerry Foote, the 
new president of National Bank 
of Conunerce. "We have some 
positive economic indicators 
which are deserving of men
tion."

Foote cited the renewed activi- 
m the oil and gas industry in 

le area.
"There is a lot of drillmg tak- 

'ii'tg---piaeer'-
companies are busy and leases

t

are being sought and sold."
Foote said he foresees the 

demand for 
natural gas get
ting stronger 
nationwide.

"We have an 
abundance of 
reserves m this 
i m m e d i a t e  
area," he said.

"The ag area 
IS also very r u u io  
strong and getting stronger," 
said Ben Shackelford, retiring 
president of the bank. "There are

_same excellent farmer's in this
area."

Foote pointed to an increase in 
retail sales in Pampa as an indi
cator of a stronger economy.

The stronger economy has led 
to a shortage of housing which 
could mean even more jcwbs and a 
better economy for 1998.

"The real estate market is 
strong and it appears that it is 
only a matter of time before a 
new subdivision is started in 
Pampa," Foote said.

Commercial real estate occu
pancy is also on the increase, he 
said.
t» "lf you drive down ^Cuyler 
Steet, Hobart Street or Price 
Road, you see very few vacant

buildings," Footel-Mkl. "That 
was not the case two or three
years ago."

Foote also

f raised the 
a m p a 

E c o n o m i c  
D evelopm ent 
Coloration.

"There is 
new industry 
in town pri- 
manly because SnaCkelTord
of the efforts of our economic 
development corporation," he 
said, "it is very important that 
we are able to compete with 
other panhandle towns in

' . - r ' - J  t
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T h e  ve tera ns an d  auxiliary of F o re ig n  W ar P ost #1657 ho ste d  their third  annual B la ck -e ye d  Pea and  
C o rn b re a d  Feed today. A s  P a m p a n s gathered for the free feed to d a y at the post on C u yle r, the ve t
erans accepted d o n a tio n s  fo r repair of the p o st’s no rth  w all. T h e  wall borders vo n  B ru n o w  P ark at 
C u y le r and Foster. A s  the b u ild in g  o n Th e  c o rn e r w a s  to rn  d o w n  this  past year to m ake ro o m  fo r the  
park, city w o rk e rs  d is c o v e re d  the wall of the V F W  po st d id  not ap pear structurally  s o u n d . C lo c k w is e  
fro m  the to p  left, D ean C a rs o n  d ish e s  up a bow l of b la ck -e ye d  peas w hile, top right, Jo y c e  C a rs o n  
and D o ro th y G a llim o re  and, lo w e r left, Selm a Heard, M innie  E m m o n s  and Bula F ly n n  serve  the N e w  
Year b la ck -e ye s. L o w e r right, G a ry  Pettit and M aurice H eard e n jo y  the fruits of the p o s t’s labor.

G ray County Com m issioners Court accepts insurance bid

' 1  1 ii'rn^iw  t i  *vipOnWigiPHi

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

A workers compensation 
insurance bid for $42,493 from 
Duncan, Fraser and Bridges was 
accepted by the commissioners 
court. The bid was chosen yes
terday at the court's spcx-ial ses
sion over another bid for $44,407 
from The Texas AsscKiation of 
Counties.

Other decisions made at the 
meeting include the acceptance 
of a R'newal for a Challenge- 
Cost Share Agreement with the 
U.S. Forest Service A new con
tract will allow the county to

continue to contribute some in- 
kind services for projects at Lake 
McClellan in conjunction with 
funding from the Forc'st Service.

Commissioners also \’oted to 
renew the Ii.terlcKal Agn^'ment 
for Conducting Hearings and 
PrtKeedings fi>r Court-Ordered 
Mental Health Services with var
ious panhandle counties. Gray 
County and County Judge 
Richard Feet's office will contin
ue to the conduct hearings of 
mental health service cases for 
persons over the age of 65 in the 
county.

In related matters, the court 
also agreed to renew the

Interlocal Agreement for
Conducting Healings and
PrcKeedings for Court-Ordered 
Mental Health Services with 
Potter County for cases of per
sons under age 65

Other decisions passed at yes
terday's session include:

• A request from District Clerk 
Yvonne Moler to place Gaye 
Honderich's signature on vari
ous accounts

• A request from Sheriff 
Copeland to transfer one Deputy 
Sergeant position to a Jail 
Sergeant position

• The creation of an emer
gency budget amendment to pay

Commissioners look at new emergency geographical information system
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

The hunt for rural residences during 911 
emergency situations could become a thing 
of the past as the effort to implement a 
Geographical Information System (GIS) in 
Gray Qiunty beaimes the' wave of the future.

County commissioners were asked for 
$20,000 toward the purchase of the sys
tem during yesterday's special session.

An additional $60,000 in funding is avail
able if Gray County agrres to a $20,(XK) finan 
cial or in-kind services commitment 
Commissioners t xpressed interest but chose 
to table the decision until they could evalu
ate county resources more thoroughly.

A GIS is a pictorial computer mapping sys
tem with attached information systems con
taining data on the ItKation, size and owner
ship of propertyr.lt can be programmed with 
facts about every residence in the county

to do so, it is impenkive dtifcVve

f>aM the tax referendum*' in 
iuuiaiy to relnatate the funding 

medumism for the PEDC."
Shadcelford said he t h o u ^  

Pampa was a good plao# loir 
business. '.v

"If 1 were* not retiring," 
Shackelford said, -"Pampa is 
where I would want to be ih the 
banking business."

"I am very pleased to be 7. 
named president of the Natkxud 
Bank of Commerce and to have 
raised my family in Pampa," 
Foote said. "We have a lot to be 
thankful for in Pampa."”

N e w  y e a r 
brings major 
vote on city’s 
e c o n o m y

The new year has just begun 
but for Lew Mollenkamp of the 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation the most important 
day of the year is nearly at hand.

■fhe city votes Jan. 17 whether 
to extend the PEDC's mandate or 
to have it expire in 2001. 
Mollenkamp said that vote will 
have a major effect on his office 
and the future of the community.

Mollenkamp said even if the 
vote goes against the PEDC, the 
agency will still remain in busi
ness for half a decade.

"We'll still do economic devel
opment, we'd still be in business 
for five yeariL;'. he said. TTWe'll 
keep the office open and take 
care of the deals we've already 
done and do a very limited 
amount of other deals. Just try to 
be as creative as possible."

The reason that the kind of 
deals the PEDC can make are 
limited now is they can't commit 
to more than five years and some 
large projects need longer terms 
than that.

"If the vote passes, what that 
really enables us to do is first of 
all do better deals because we 
can tie the businesses we do a 
deal with to a longer term com
mitment," he said. "And we can 
be more competitive and be able 
to compete for some of the big
ger and better projects."

He said his goal for this year is 
to get the first business into the 
industrial park.

The first business is the hard
est, he said, because no business 
wants to be first. In order to do 
that, they must determine what 
kind of buildings can be built out 
there.

Personally, Mollenkamp said, 
he hop>es to play more golf this 
year. He said he hopes that every 
year, but it doesn't usually happen.

retired Counlv employee George 
Britton fftr the month of 
December

• The payment of bills and 
salaries as approved by the 
Cmmtv Auditor

• The consideration of trans
fers as recommended by the 
County Auditor

• Consideration of intrabudget 
transfer requt*sfs.

The water and sewer systems 
to businesses long Price Road, 
the GIS/911 system, the airport 
project and the use of Constable 
James l.ewis to the City of Lefors 
were issues discusst*d without 
action.

The commissioners were briefed about the 
system by Nielstm and Bagley in December. 
Accepting the funds for the system, the com
mission would be required to re-number 
rural addresses for area emergency response 
systems. The PRI’C is the agency which has(^ 
headed up 911 in the 26 county panhandle 
area in fhe past. Representatives from a num
ber of local governmental entities have 
expressed interest in the system during the 
course of the last two meetings.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

MATHEWS, James William "Bill" — 2 p.m..
R n t Baptist Church, Canadian.

Obituaries
JAMES WILUAM HILL' MATHEWS 

CANADIAN -  James William "Bill" Mathews, 
97, died Tuesday, Dec. 30,1997. Services will be at 
2 p.m. Friday in First ^ p tis t  Church with the 
Rev. Dinzel I^ n a rd  officiating. Burial will be in 
Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery under the direc
tion of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mr. Mathews was bom Jan. 5, 1900, in 
Hemphill County, to James and N an ^  Mathews. 
He had been a lifelong Hemphill County resi
dent. He married Una Atkinson on Sept. 5,1926, 
at Canadian; she died July 15,1990.

Wednesday, December 31
Tony Can^XM, 40,7 X  Murphy, was arrested for 

public intoxication.
Steven Michael Willett, 18, no address, posses

sion of drug paraphernalia, public intoxication, 
minor in possessiem of akcdwiic beverages.

Preston Eugene Reed, 18,2611 Navajo, Driving 
While Intoiocated, Possession of marijuana, 
minor in possession.

Fires
The Piunpa Fire Department reported die fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m, today.

Thursday, January 1
1:50 a.m. — 3 units and four personnel 

responded to the 1500 block of N. Coffee on a 
reported grass fire.

AmbulSnce
He was employed by Isaacs Ranch for 13 years

• (at ■ ■ -- -as a cowboy. He later moved to Canadian. He also 
worked for Co-op Oil and Gas for several years, 
the Texas Highway Department and was a h«seavy
equipment operator for the City of Canadian. He 
retired from Helemphill County and owned-oper- 
ated Mathews Trailer "Park.

He had been a resident of the Edward Abraham 
Memorial Home since 1990. He was a member of 
First Baptist Church.

He was preceded in death by a son. Gene 
Mathews; seven brothers; and th r^  sisters.

Survivors include a daughter, Helen McCurry 
of Phoenix City, Ala.; a son. Bob Mathews of

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

Wednesday, December 31 
9:43 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 

Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo and trans
ported one to a local nursing facility.

1:10 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the

Arkansas City, Kan.; eight grandchildren; 16 
great-grandchildren; and three great-great-grand-
children.

The family requests memorials be to Abraham 
Memorial Home, 803 Birch, Canadian, TX 79014.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing arrests and calls during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, December 31 
Clayton D. Jolmson, 33, 407 E. Browning, was 

arrested for violating a protection order.
Christian Edward Bruce, 17, 612 Red Deer, was 

arrested for assault by contact.
David Claude Chapman, 33, 500 S. Bams, was 

arrested on a warrant.

1400 block of N. Hobart on an auto accident. No 
one was transported.

3:04 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to Gray 
"12" and transported one to Columbia Medical 
Center.

3:11 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and trahsp^iWl one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

7:16 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2500 block of Perryton Parkway and transported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

8:04 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of W. 25th and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:09 p.rri. —r A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of N. Davis and transported one to 
Coliunbia Medical Centef.

11:14 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center <md transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthonys in Amarillo.

Calendar of events

Melinda Gail Chapman, 31, 500 S. Bams, was 
arrested on a warrant. '

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriffs Department reported 

the following arrests during the 24-hour period
ending at 7 a.m. today.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
A blood pressure check and blood sugar tests 

o ^ re d  from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

BELTON, TX MOORE RELIC SHOW 
The Belton, TX Moore Relic Show will take 
lace Jan. 23-25, at Bell Co. Expo, IH-35 Exit 292. 

o: P.O. Box 247, Salado, TX 76571 (274)939- 
7530.

pia
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At bom bing trial, eyes turn to 
defense in bid to spare Nichols’ life
By STEVEN K. PAULSON 
Associated Press Writer

DENVER (AP) — Ending the 
prosecution's penalty phase with 
an emotioiral barrage, a mother 
tearfully shouted at Oklahoma
City bombing conspirator Terry 
Ni(^ols and jurors t ^ t  her dead
daughter "was stolen from me."

Jurors ^ p ea red  stunned as 
Kathleen Treanor screamed and 
pounded the lectern Wednesday
as she recalled losing her 4-year-

dieold, one of 19 children to die in 
the blast.

"I buried a little white box. I 
never saw her again and I had to 
live with the guilt, the guilt of 
being a mother who had to work. 
... I wanted to die," Mrs. Treanor 
shouted, hammering out each 
word and rising slightly from her 
chair. Nichols looked surprised.

U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch later told the jury that 
Mrs. Treanor, who also lost two 
in-laws in the blast, was out of 
control.

"The woman lost it and the vol
ume with which she expressed 
her anger is somethii\g that may 
have been intended to s u re s t  
more tb you than she was a s i^ ,"  
Matsch said. "You'll have to dis
regard it. Obviously, that was 
inimpr^riate."

Mrs. Treanor was (me of the last 
witnesses called before prosecxi- 
tora vested their uphill bid to 
Mcuve a death penalty against

Defense attorneys will get their 
diance to respond on Friday, 
w h m  they begin calling Nichols' 
relatives to show him as a com- 
mitfed, loving fadier. His ex-wife

Lana Padilla, who testified for the 
prosecution during the guilt 
phase of 4nal, has been sub
poenaed by the defense. Nichols' 
attorneys have indicated they 
will wrap up early next week.

Court was in recess ttxiay.
The govemm€5il brought in 55 

witnesses over three days in an 
effort to persuade the jury to 
impose the death sentence, even 
though that same jury found 
Nichols guilty only of conspiracy 
and eight counts of involuntary 
manslaughter on Dec. 23.

Nichols was acquitted of mur
der charges after the jury con
cluded he never intended to kill. 
Co-defendant Timothy McVeigh 
was convicted earlier this year of 
all 11 murder and conspiracy 
charges and sentenced to efeath.

Because of the mixed verdict 
against Nichols, legal e)u?erts 
have said it would be unlikely
the jury would give Nichols the 
death peiralty. The other options
are life in prison or a lesser term 
to be determined by Matsch.

Earlier Wednesday, the judge 
warned jurors to steel themselves 
and maintain their perspective as 
they listened to the sometimes 
graphic testimony about the 168 
[>eople killed in the April 19, 
1995, bombing.

He said he noticed some jurors 
wiping away tears as they lis
tened and reminded them that 
their duty was to weigh all testi
mony evenly.

The admonition came after 
defense attorneys objected sever
al times to some of the testimony, 
especially when witnesses specu
lated on the motive of the bomb
ing or talked of grave-side ser-

se e k s to tu rn  
Kaezynski’s writings against him
By LINDA DEUTSCH 
AP Special Comspondciit

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
A federal pioaecutor is aeddng
permission to use what he ^ays is 
Theodore Kai
to three bombings when the

iczynsld'i
imbines

s admission

vices.
Taking the stand in the late 

aftenuxm, Mrs. Treanor calmly 
told jurors her daughter, Ashley 
Eckles, was "the sunshine of my 
life."

Israeli Foreign Minister Levy says he will resign
By HILARY APPELMAN 
Aaaodated Press Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) — In a blow to an already 
embattled Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, his 
foreign. minister said today he would resign

foe proposed 1998 budget did not adciress 
foe growing pnmiems of_ ' Israel's needy.

"Twin vote against foe budget, and (hat means a

a h ^  of foe expected budget vote.
"This'budget does not give an answer to unem- 

(and) people will continue to suffer," 
'Tt discriminates between those who are

___ to foe parties in power and those who are not
I will do my duty and vote against this evil policy." Levy's demands

Unabomber suspect's trial begins 
next week.

"We have admissions to three 
of the four charged bombings," 
prosecutor Robert Cleary said 
Wednesday. He asked U.S. 
District Judge Garland Burrell Jr. 
for permission to include the 
defendant's own words in tiie 
government's opening statement 
on Monday.
’ The judge did not immediately 
rule on tiie request.

Prosecutors say the writings 
were found among thousands of 
dcKuments seized by federal 
investigators at Kaezynski's 
Montana cabin following his 
April 19% arrest.

Cleary also disclosed a plan to 
, quote another six statements by 
lôiczynski about bombings that 
have not been the basis of legal 
charges.

Kaezynski's defense " team, 
which had'agreed to allow evi-

denoe^of the uncharged bomb
ings, objected strenuously to use 
of the defendant's own words 
about foehi. The statennents'were 
not made public.

The court session Wsdiwsday 
often resembled a careful legal 
minuet, wifo lawyers discussing 
Kaezynski's statements while 
dartemg around revealing their 
content. - . *

At <xie pcBnt, defense attorney 
Judy Clarke suggested closing 
foe courtroom, but BurreU 
declined.

Clarke then argued that tiie 
govenunent had host of state
ments" from the defendant wifo- 
out the half-dozen disputed ones. 
9 ie  said it was unclear if the 
statements will be admissible at 
trial and thus should not be men
tioned at the outset.

Meanwhile, Burrell revealed 
that Kacz)msld made potentially 
damaging statements in a private 
conference with the judge during 
a dispute over his lawyers' plans 
to portray him as mentally ill.

Burrell said the defendant's 
comments will remain sealed. 
The prosecution and the news 
media  ̂sought to have them, 
unsealed.

Kaczynald, 5S, a mafo profe» 
sor-turnedfoermit, is accused of 
using bombs to kill two pecóle in 
Sacramento ímd irudm two unb 
vQÜty scientists .with package 
bombs But carried Sacramento 
postnuuks. He has pleaded inno
cent and feces Bw death penalty 
if convicted.

The FBI has linked a total of 16 
b o m b ji^  to the dusive anti- 
lechnáogy zealot ittcknamed Bte 
UtuBx>mber because of attacks 
aimed at universities atwl ahrliites. 
Kac^nski fe charged separatdiy'' 
in New Jersey wifo Bw third 
fatality ,«blamed on B\e 
Urubomber. ^

Lawyers also said they had 
readied agreement on how to 
td l jurors details erf 12 bombings
that are not among Bie ch arm  

The judgefacing Kaezynski. 
appeared pleased.' > '

^ o u  have saved the court con
siderable woric and I amreciate 
it," Burrell said, in d k a t^  that 
the jcrfnt agreement is likely to 
streamline Bie complicated trial.

The agreement will eliminate 
the need to show jurors extensive 
photos and ph)rsical evidence.

And then there was one —  for now, 
one balloonist making global bid
By JIM SALTER 
Associated Press 14Mter

ST. LOUIS (AP) — While a 
competitor was left wondering 
what went wrong over northern 
Indiana, millionaire adventurer 
Steve Fossett drifted over the 
Atlantic this morning in piusuit 
of one of aviation's last frontiers.

Fossett, seekiiu to become foe 
first person to fly a hot-air bal- 
l(X)n around the world nonstop, 
was over the ocean near 
Savaiuufo, Ga., less than 12 hours 
after takii^ off from Busch 
Stadium in m . Louis.

By 4 a.m., he was traveling at 
20,000 feefat about 85 mph.

"Everything's going well. It's 
one of Btose TOring peri(xls that 
you hope for in one of these 
things,'^ Alan Blount, mission 
control director, said of Fossett's

fourth attempt. "It's one of those 
times when everything's going 
right."

Very little apparently went 
right for Kevin Uuassi, who took 
off from a 300-f(x>t-deep quarry 
near RcKkford,. 111., Wednesday 
evening. Three hours later, a 
burst helium container aboard 
Uliassi's ball(X)n forced him to 
abort what he hoped would be a 
20,000-mile journey for the record 
books.

Uliassi, 34, landed safely in 
Starke County, Ind., less than 100 
miles soufoeast of Chicago just 
before midnight, spokesman 
Mark Rbsati said. It was his first 
global flight attempt.

In St. Louis, nearly 300 people 
clapped and cheered as Fossett's
baU(x>it rose into foe air. Fossett 
left nearly an hour earlier than 
expected, sayin]^ tlw conditions

City briefs
The Pampa News b  not respoasible for the content of paid adeertiaenMnt

On the day of the bombing, 
Ashley begged Mrs. Treanor to 
stay home and "play with her," 
but Mrs. TVeanor said she could
n't because she had just started a 
new job.

By the time she tcx)k Ashley to 
her in-laws, who watched her 
during the day, the girl had set
tled down.

"She threw her arms around 
me and kissed me one last time 
and the next time 1 saw her was 
in a box," Mrs. Treanor said, her 
voice rising as she began to 
shout.

"My daughter was gone. She 
was taken from me. She was 
taken from my family. 1 have no 
daughter now," she said, crying.

Roy Sells, who lost his wife Lee 
in the bombing, later said he was 
"sad" to see the outburst, but 
said, "1 can understand why."

"I think probably we've all felt 
like that from time to Hme. We 
have to keep a cool head about it. 
I don't want anything to cause a 
mistrial."

Matsch earlier told jurors they 
cannot go back and revisit their 
verdict, and should ignore the icy 
stares of some witnesses and vic
tims who indicated they thought 
the verdict may have been 
wrong.

Among those witnesses was 
Lynn Gist, who repeatedly insist
ed her sister Karen "was mur
dered." Matsch ordered her to 
stop using the word "murder."

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED -
great walk-in at Tangles, 665- 
4422. Adv. .

MAYTAG MATCHING
washer and dryer set. 665-3460. 
Adv.

THANK YOU to my many 
consigners & customers-1997 
has been such a joy, I wish you 
all a blessed 1998! Leslie, Twice 
Is Nice. Adv.

TAYLOR PETRO. Hwy. 60 
West - New every day low 
prices - all 18 packs beer $9.99, 
unleaded $1.19.9. Adv.

were right.
'T'm very worried ifoout the 

competition," Fossett said just 
before liftoff. "I'm hoping my 
prior experience in dealing with 
problems with Bie fligjit wul give 
me the advantage."

Fossett soon may have more 
competition. CKck Rutan, who 
h e lp ^  flj ‘ 
weifi'
wond lionstop 11 years ago, 
to take off from Albuquerque, 
N.M., as soon as foe weather is 
r i^ t .

British millionaire Richard 
Branson planned to lift off earlier; 
this month from Morocco, but the 
balloon tore away from its m(x>r- 
ings and sailed away without! 
him over North Africa. Br2uison; ' 
vows to try again. And Swiss bal-; 
lopnist Bertrand Piccard i& 
preparing for a launch from the! 
Swiss A lps,, though iio launch; 
date has bëeri set. ;

Anheuser-Busch is sponsoring* 
the Budweiser Cup, offering; 

*$500,000 to the first person or 
team to circle the globe in a bal-; 
loon, along with $500,000 to the 
charity of the wirmer's choice. 
The deadline is Dec. 31,1999.

Fossett, 53, has tried three times 
before. His best effort was in 
January; when his balloon stayed 
aloft six days and traveled 10,377 
miles — about twice as far as any
one had previously flown in 213 
years of ballooning — before run
ning out of fuel. He landed safely 
in a mustard field in India.

Levy, a pro-peace mcxlerate who has frequently 
threatened to resign during the hard-line
Netanyahu's stormy 19 months in power, said^e 

I d s ......................................................would step down after voting against the budget.
The foreign minister insisted his announcement 

was "not a trick" and he did not expect last-miniite 
changes in the budget.

Levy'« announcement came after the government 
missed a New Year's Eve deadline for passing the 
budget and wrangling continued in Parliament. 
Without the five lawmakers of Levy's Gesher fac
tion and other coalition rebels, Netanyahu's major
ity appeared uncertain leading into the vote, 
expected Friday.

Howevlowever, commentators said it was possible a
vote on the budget could be postponed further, 
leaving time for Netanyahu to find a way to satisfy

Weather focus and breezy. Highs 55 to 65.

LOCAL FORECAST
The new year in Pampa should 

begin with sunny skies turning 
artly cloudy this aftem(X)n. A 
igh of 55 is expected with 

southwest winds from 10 to 20 
miles per hour and gusty. 

Tonight's sky will remain part-

Thursday night, mostly cloudy.
tlvLows in the 30s. Friday, mostly

cloudy. Highs in the 60s. Friday 
tlv

ly cloudy with southwest winds 
15 ■ ‘five to 15 mph and an overnight 

low of 33 degrees.
Temperatures Friday should 

reacii the upper 50s with west 
winds from 10 to 15 mph.

The low Friday night under 
partly cloudy skies should be in 
the lower 30s.

There is a chance of rain 
Saturday and Sunday under 
partly cloudy skies. The high 
Satiuday should be 40 degrees. 
The high Simday is expected to 
be about 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
SOUTH TEXAS -  Hill Country 
— Thursday, mostly cloudy witn 
a slight chance of light rain or 
drizzle. Highs in the lower 60s.
Thursday night, cloudy with a

Ch;slight 'chance of light rain or 
drizzle. Lows in the upper 40s 
Hill Country to 50s south cen
tral. Friday, cloudy with a slight 
chance of light rain or drizzle. 
Highs in the mid 60!i to around 
70. Friday night, cloudy with a 
slight chance of light rain or 
drizzle. Lows in the mid and 
upper 50s. Extended forecast, 
Saturday, mosUy cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Highs near 
70. Sunday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Lows in the 
50s. Highs in the 70s. Monday, 
cloudy and turning c(X)ler with a 
chance „of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 50s. Highs in 
the 60s.

WEST TEXAS - South 
Plains/Low Rolling Pairis — 
New Years Day, partly cloudy

night, partly cloudy. Lows mid 
30s to mid 40s. Extended fore
cast, Saturday through Sunday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Lows mid 30s to mid 40s. 
Highs lower 50s to lower 60s. 
Monday, slight chapee of rain. 
Lows mid 20s to mid 30s. Highs 
mid 40s to mid 50s.

Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — New Years Day, mosBy 
cloudy morning, partly cloudy 
afternoon. Highs 60 to 65. 
Thursday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the lower 40s. Friday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs in the mid 
60s. Friday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the 40s. Extended fore
cast, Saturday through Sunday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
upper 30s to mid 40s. Highs in 
the 60s. Monday, slight chance of 
rain. Lows in the 30s. Highs in 
the 50s.

NORTH TEXAS -  New Years 
Day, mostly cloudy west, 
increasing cloudiness elsewhere. 
Windy west and central. Highs 
56 to 63. Thursday night, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
light rain or drizzle late east. 
Windy west and central. Lows 46 
to 52. Friday, mostly cloudy. 
Windy west and central. A slight 
chance of light rain or drizzle 
east. Highs 63 to 69. Extended 
forecast, Friday night, cloudy 
and mild. Lows in the 50s.
Saturday, mostly cloudy with i 
slight chance erf rain. Kghs ii
the 60s to near 70. Sunday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain and 
thun(ierstortns. lx)ws in the 50s. 
Highs in the to near 70. 
Monday, cloudy with rain and 
thunderstorms likely. Turning 
cooler northwestern half. Lows 
in the 50s. Highs upper 50s

northwest to upper 60s south
east.
BORDER STATES FORECAST

NEW MEXICO — 'Thursday 
night, increasing cloudiness 
northwest with partly cloudy 
skies east and soulh. Lows teens 
to mid 20s mounffeins cmd north
west with upper 20s to 30s else
where. Friday and Friday night, 
mostly cloudy northwest. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Highs from 
arovmd 40 to the low Ms moun
tains and north with mid 50s to 
60s lower elevations south. Lows 
teens to near 30 mountains and 
north with 30s to low 40s lower 
elevations south. Extended fore
cast, Saturday, a slight chance of 
showers and mountain snow 
showers northwest. Dry south
east. Highs middle 30s to near 50 
moimtains and north with 50s'to 
low 60s lower elevations south. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains 
and north with 30s to low 40s 
lower elevations south. Sunday 
and Monday, cooler with a 
chance of lowland rain and 
mainly mountain snow showers. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains 
and north with upper 20s to 30s 
elsewhere. Highs 30s and 40s 
mountains an<f north with most
ly 50s southwest.

OKLAHOMA — Thursday 
night, increasing (douds south
east Oklahoma with a slight 
chance of showers. Clear to part
ly cloudy elsewhere. Lows rang
ing from the 30s irv northwest 
Oklahoma to the upper 40s 
southeast Oklahoma. Friday and 
Friday night, rhostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers. Mild with 
highs from the mid 50s to mid 
60s. Lows mostly 40s with a few 
lower 50s southeast Oklahoina. 
Extended forecast, Saturday
through M onday a chance of 
rain each day. Thunderstorms

lighs 50s north to 60s soul
ly  4
ith.
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School construction must go on ...
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Neither rain nor snow noi* sleet shall stay these workers from their rounds, 
although the holiday snow s did slow things dow n a bit. Silhouetted in the new  year 
sunshine, Marcos.Stubbs works on a wall at W ilson Elem entary School in Pam pa. 
W hile most of the construction planned by the P am pa Independent School District 
w as completed prior to classes beginning last fall, the addition and remodelling at 
W ilson is scheduled to be completed in August, 1998.

Mauro files for governor, says has support 
of attorney general and former governor

AUSTIN (AP) -  Garry Mauro, 
who has filed to be on the pri
mary ballot seeking the 
iDemocratic nomination for gov
ernor, says former Gov. Ann 
Richards and Attorney General 
Dan Morales have agreed to be 
honorary co-chairs of his cam
paign.

Mauro, who filed Wednesday, 
is the only Democrat to 
announce for the race so far. The 
filing deadline is Friday.

On the Republican side. Gov. 
George W. Bush, who filed for 
office a month ago, has drawn 
one primary opponent/^ R.C. 
Crawford, of Round Rock.

“I'm running for governor 
because I want to change the 
way things work in Austin,"* 
said Mauro, who was has been 
land commissioner since 1983. 
"Lobbyists and Austin insiders 
put their clients and the special 
interests first. Tm running for 
governor to put Texas families. 
first."

After filing, Mauro reiterated 
his campaign themes of:

—Working to eliminate the 
;sales tax Texans pay when they 
;buy a car, truck or sports vehicle.

—Giving Texans greater
choice in choosing their doctor.

—Ending the use of portable 
classrooms and certifying teach
ers in the subjects t h ^  teach.

—Fighting the U.S. Supreme 
Court to keep felons from being 
released early from Texas pris
ons.

Karen liughes, a spokes
woman for Bush, said Mauro 
can't claim to be an Austin out
sider.

“Garry Mauro is a 16-year 
Austin insider," Ms. Hughes 
said. “Governor Bush is already 
changing the status quo in 
Austin. He has reformed our 
schools. He's moving people 
from welfare to work, enacted 
tougher juvenile justice laws and 
improved the business climate."

Mauro said he will annouiice a
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New Year’s tax breaks give many 
Americans something to ceiebrate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New Year's tax breaks 
could leave many American families a Utde 
more cash to spend in 1996.

“The changes will help taxpayers from the diild- 
hood years to die education years, and bom the 
savings years to .the retirement years," said Rep. 
Bill Ardrei; R-Texas, chairman ot the House W a^ 
and Means Committee.

People will have to^wait until they file their 1998 
tax forms over a y e v  fióm now before reaping 
most of the benefits from the tax code changes that 
were included in a balanced federal budget deal 
and took effect today. -

But fiunilies who qualify for a neiv $400 credit fur 
each child under age 17 could start keeping some 
extra cash immediately if parents acyust their 1998 
payroll withholding. A mother of three children, for 
example, could ask her employer to take $100 less 

'o u t of her paycheck each month for taxes, and 
spend her $1,200 in child credits througfyiut this 
year.

The child credit is available to families with 
incomes below $75,000 if they file a sinde tax 
return and $110,000 if a mother and father file joint
ly. Families with h i^ e r  earnings can get partial

$68/400 fitxn $65,400.
-^ e o f^  who work or vohmteer for duaittes will 

be aUc n> deduct 14 cents a mile far transpoctation, 
up from 12 cents.

—Americans repaying coHege loans can trice a 
$1,000 tax deduction on ffie interest 
" —People with hi^ier incomes qualify for tax- 
deductiems on savings in individual retirement 
accounts known as IRAs. Eligibility for the deduc
tion will begin to phase-out for single filers with 
eaminra starting at $30,000, up fix>m $25,000. Fqr 
joint mers, e li^ ilify  begin to phase out at 
$50,000, up from $40,000. ,

—Americans with savings in IRAs will be 
allowed to make penalty-free withdrawals to con
tinue their education in college, graduate sdiori ot 
througli vocational training.

—A new kind of IRA, ew ed a Roth IRA, wiB be 
available for retirement savings. Unlike a tradition
al IRA, money kept in a Roth IRA will not be tax
able when it is withdrawn after retirement. 
However; there is no up-f^ont tax deduction as sav
ings are accumulated. Aimual Roth IRA contribu-

statewide steering committee 
next week.

In other developments:
— Gary Dugger, an Austin real 

estate broker/nas filed to seek 
the Democratic nomination for 
the Railroad Commi oion.

Dugger said the Railroad 
Commission isn't doing enough 
to punish oil and gas companies 
that pollute.

"Vrith Gary Dugger as Texas 
Railroad Commissioner, the 
safety and well-being of Texas 
communities and the environ
ment will come first," Dugger 
said.

The Railroad Commission is 
responsible for overseeing the 
state's oil and gas industry, pro
moting alternative fuels and 
ensuring railway safety at road 
crossings.

_  _  .
crettits -;red|iqedby l50 fofjeve^ addify>h9l $1,000 
in income. i. ‘

Congress estimates the tax-breaks could cover 
48.3 million children.

Families will also be able to take a $1,500 tax cred
it for each of the first two years of a efiild's college 
education. Alternatively, they may choose a one
time $1,000 credit to continue a child's education 
after high schoed -  including vocational school.

Other tax changes ringing in with the New Year:
—Qualifying fiunilies can save ̂ p  to $500 a year 

for each child in new savings accounts that are tax- 
free when spent on college or other education 
beyond high school.

—Senior citizens between the ages of 65 and 69 
will be able to earn $14,500 a yeai; up from $13,500, 
without losing any Social Security benefits. For 
working people paying Social Security payroll 
taxes, the maximum earnings taxable will rise to

tions of up to $2,000 will be allowed for singk fflers
of $95,000-with incomes below a phase-out range 

$110,000. fofot f U ^  with .incomes belQw.,^  ̂
$i50,0n)-$l6QA)0 phase-out range will also qualify.

— T̂he value of sta tes  exempt from t^ e s  after a 
person's death' rises to $625,000 from $600,000. R>r 
small fiunily hums and businesses, the exemption 
rises to $1.3 million from $600,000.

—Small business owners will be able to deduct 
from their taxes 45 peitrent of the cost of their health 
insurance premiums, up from 40 percent.

—Also, the alternative minimum tax for corpora
tions with less than $5 million in sales is repealed.

—And fewer youths who earn money working 
summer jobs or after sdiool will owe taxes as 
deductions and exemptions rise on their earnings.

In addition to the New Year's changes, many 
Americans are already benefiting from capitri gains 
tax breaks that kicked in last May, induding an 
exemption from taxes for the first $500,000 gained 
on the sale of.a home by joint filers.

Abandoned tiger finds new home in Chatham County
PnrSBORO, N.C. (AP) -  The 

350-pound pet tiger found 
chained to a tree in downtown 
Houston three months ago finally 
made it to his new home thanks to 
a two-day van trip after his air
plane ride fell through.

The 6-foot cat named Tigger 
arrivecF in Chatham County 
Tuesday night. On Wednesday, he 
went into a pen at the Carnivore 
Preservation Trust,' where 27 
tigers already live.

Hgger was emaciated when he 
was found but was nursed back to 
health during his long stay with 
the Houston SPCA. Exxon offi- 
dals heard about his plight and 
donated $10,000 to build him a 
new pen in North Carolina.

Exxon's longtime corporate sym
bol is a tiger.

Getting to North Carolina took 
longer than expected.

Continental Airlines offered to 
fly the tiger to Ralei^-Durham 
International Airport, but Hgger's 
crate wouldn't fit through the jet's 
cargo door. So three trust workers 
drove last weekend to Texas in a

panel van. They loaded Hgger 
and his cage eaoiy Monday and 
returned late Tuesday.

Carnivore Trust staffers hoisted 
his metal cage on poles 
Wednesday and placed him in hio 
new pen. The cage door was 
opened, and Hgger bounded 
across a 3,000-square-foot enclo
sure.

Homeowner's Insurance

(PC-13)

what matters most

New Year’s Resolutions
Did you make any to...Lose Weight - Try Thermogenics and/or Citri 
Max. • Quit Smoking - Try “Smoking Withdrawal” or “Nico Stop” and 
“Withdrawal Support or Detox..” • Eat Better - Educate yourself on how 
to eat healthier by reading books such as; “Eat Right to Live Long” 
“Why Should I Eat Better, ‘“The Power of Your Plate”, “Healthy Habits 
20 Ways to Improve Your Health”.* Get in Shape • Read “Smart 
Exercise”: by Covert Bailey and lake Amino Balance, Sports Pep Fitness 
Creative. • Stop Drinking - L-Glutamine, shown to help in the treatment 
of alcoholism by reducing alcohol craving. Also B-Complex, Withdrawal 
Support. ## Caad lb Tkii Ytm-O* Ik Smm't

Mric $M‘i Ynar One Stop RcmImkw 9mp má a HnMiy A Hippy New Ymt TIm* Yna Par Yow \tm PrnM$r

527 N. Main, Borg/er 
273-5191 

1-80(^870-5122 
Mon.-Fri. 0:30-5:30 
Saturday 10:00-4:00

r  FARM  
BUREAU

INSURANCE

' U f a

T h e  security of your home from 

damage caused by accident or nature is 

important to you & your family. We're 

the friends and neighbors you can 

depend on. The Texas Farm Bureau InsuratKe 

Companies stand behii^ you w i ^ '  

quality, proven homeownerY protection.

(806) 665-8451
I PwMi Biwvau Miflual tnaurawca 

SouUiani Farm Bureau CaeuaHy twaut ancia Cft. • Seutha

Coronado Center 665-0292
C H ^C oine Try Our

PhilUe Steak S a n d w ich
Layers of juicy grilled steak topped 
with grilled onions, bell peppers, 
mayonaise and melted swiss 
cheese on an Itailain Hoagie Roll.

OFF
ANY ENTREE'

1 C ou po n Purchose Per Visit 
Hurry! Offer Expires Soon!
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Japan

United States

S2.137

SI.861

Germany SI,593

Netherlands SI.517

Denmark SI,504

Belgium SI.357 1

United Kingdom SI.286

H

126 Tanzania

127 Vietnam

According ip the most recent figures, Japan spends 
more m ^ a  dollars per capita than any other country 
in the world, and significantly more than even the 
United States.

Household in co m e s
1995 income diatrlbution of houaoholda 
by 1996 raeldential atatua.

In city*

O utsid«  
d ty

*Not»: «xckidM population in contral citios that 
don’t moot data-diacloaura population raquifamant

Populations outside of cities tend to have a some- 
what higher percentage of people in higher income 
levels. Sixteen percent of households outside of 
cities had incomes of $75,000 or more.

Shop Pampa first!

Associated F N s s
M any think these will b$ the good o r days. . .
By HOWARD GOLDBERG 
Amociated Press WHfeer Associated Press Poll All types of Americans except ^

NEW YORK (AP) -Stocks are 
u p -a n d d o w n . Consumer ctm- 
fidence surges, but holiday 
sales are tefidd. M urder's 
down, but the iiiews is full of 

«crime.
Americans take in these 

mixed signals, and most come 
away opnmistic about the new 
year.

An Associated Press poll 
finds six in 10 U.S. adults think 
their community will have 
more job opportunities and bet
ter schools, and their family 
will have more money in 1998.

Fifty-eight percent say their 
streets win be as safe or safer
than before, up firom 37 percent 
in an AP pòli four years ago.
Only 39 percent fear an 
increase in street crime, down 
from 60 percent, and 45 percent 
expect a rise in racial tension, 
down from 67 percent four 
years ago.

Feelii^s of safety and pros- 
affect people'sperity don 't ju s t; 

personal decisions, such as 
whether to spend that 
Christmas bonus on an alarm 
^ t e m  or a big-city vacation, 
llie re 's  also an effect on public 
policy, as lawmakers decide 
whether to be hardhearted or 
generous with welfare and 
immigration, whether to cut 
taxes or spend more on social 
needs.

The poll of 1,006 adults was 
taken by’y telephone Dec. 24-28 
by ICR of Media, Pa. Results

Americans grow more optimistic
lnthlnMnoaboutMwooinlnoya«r.dovoubeliwaihasliastsln 
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have a margin of sampling 
error of plus or minus 3 per
centage fxsints.

Fifty-eight percent think their 
public schools will improve, 
and 33 percent say they will get lent among

*00111 tmoar m w ira  onWM
Soun» AP iW loranW ptim poM by KR o( Moda. Po.. • »  W nl W»n Ooc. 24.36 Mnno 1.006 t a w .  
Margin ol nmplno «nor. 3 pdcanim» poMs. plu* or n*na.

for. (he elderly expect to have 
in tho r homore money ui their household 

this year than before -  62 per
cent of those polled. Just 16 per
cent forecast less inc<nne,down
from 25 percent four veais ago. 
The rest thiidi it will be. about

AKJ.AxaantViy

worse -  a fear especially preva- about more crime and racial 
those worried tensions.

the same, or they are not sure.
"I have an excdlent job, so 

I'm  really planting ^ lot of 
seeds and watching them 
grow," said Olivia MeMez, 20« 
of Seattfo, who js  establishing 
herself "as an I entertainment 
photographer by making con
tacts i^ th  artists and muucians.

One^third in the poll think 
their community will have 
fewer job opportunities next 
year, but that's down from 51 
percent four years ago. And the 
60 percent who expect more jobs 
are not just those who live in 
wealthy areas, but also a majori
ty of low-income respondents.

Hope for a decrease in racial 
tension runs at 39 percent. 
Blacks, people under 35 and 
people living outside metropol
itan areas are significantly 
more pessimistic about race.

"1 think racial tension will 
increase. There are too many 
people out there fomenting the 
race business," said Dan 
Sullivan, 46, of Burnsville, Minn.

Ken Bowman, 52, said his 
experience on the job makes 
him optimistic alx>ut people 
getting along.

"We have gays, blacks, Jews, 
Christians, a wide ran^e of 
people, and everybody tries to 
respect one another," said 
Bowman, partner in' a San 
Diego engineering and archi
tectural firm. "1 only have my 
little world, but 1 hope it's  
reflective of what's going on in 
the rest of the country as well."

T7
Brother of earlier hostage taker surrenders
McKin n ey , Texas (AP) -  James Ificosido 

Lipscomb had a long history of domestic 
abuse with his conunon-law wife, Denise 
Roach, that apparently figured into his hold
ing her and their three children against foeir' 
wul at knifepoint, officials said, 
t .Lipscomb, 43, sunMxItemd .pbacefu% 
about 1 p jn . Wednesday «fier an attorney he' 
knows got on a s p e i^  phone line and 
promise^ that SWa T officers surrounding 
ner duplex apartment would not shoot him 
down u  he came out.

back door of his wife's 
and dropped to his.knees on 

a l  officersTactical
himawa'

lawn.
haixlcuffed him arxl tookt 

A

McIQrm^ is âtxmt 40 iriiles rxirth of 
Dallas arid abolît 15 rriiles north of rnano.

vay.
Seconcu later, his wife emerged, followed

IWo weeks earlier; Lipscomb's brofiier, 
James Monroe Lipscomb'jlr., held 80 children
and five adults againsMheir will at the day

wifecare facility in nearby Plano, where his 
was an instructor. «

That standoff k^ted about 30 hours. Police 
said the two events did not appear related, 
althcmgh domestic disputes figured in both. 
During extended riegotiations with several 
teams of negotiators, Lipscomb never men
tioned his brother, police said.

After holding his wife and children for 
almost 42 hours, Lipscomb walked out the

by daughters, Sherissa tipscomb,'^12, and 
Jamia yqpacxmfo, T^vriio was carried out jiq 
an ofiker's arhis. A ?•” -

Ms. Roach and m  children were whidced 
away by ambulance to Medical Center of 
McIQnney where they were found to be in 
stable conditicm, treated and released.

’Monday night, When pOlice arrived at the 
duplex in respond to a domestic distur
bance ^call, Lipscomb's son, James, was 
among'thoM he forbade to leave. But a few 
hours later the child was fiee.

"We snatched his son," police diief Larry 
Robiifson said, declining to say exactly how. 
"He did not allow him to be released."

Lipscomb spent several short stints in jail 
on inisdemeanor ofienses in Collin County, 
and was ordered to undergo a psychiatric 
exam to'determirte'whether he was compe- 
im t |io «tend trial for vxdatirig a protectoWN 
o r to  d'judge Kad issued on Ms.~Roadi'S’ 
behalf.

According to results of that 1995 evalua-
tion Iw Dr. James G. Shupe, Lipscomb siif- 

d from an illness he called a bipolar dis-fered :

Lipscomb was taken to Colliri County JaU,
ia  chargew hoe bond was set at $250,000 ort 

of aggravated kidnapping. His brother was 
helcf^thout bond at the same jail for the 
Plano incident

order. While the illness "likely influenced 
his behavior at the time of the alleged 
ofiense ... (it) did not prevent him from 
knowing right from wrong," the psychiatrist 
said in me report.

During the course of his 80-minute exam, 
the physician wrote that Lipscomb admitted 
to mood swings and bouts of depression. He 
said Lipscomb "has been a frequent user of 
street drugs since his temage years."

Although Lipscomb also abused alcohof, 
the doctor said, "his drug of choice for the 
past 10 years has been crack cocaine."

Briefs
.T1

S''

Explosion at church kills 
volunteer

OAKWOOD, 111. (AP) -  
Working with other volunteers at 
Oakwood United Methodist 
Church, Brian Plawer had 
noticed a draft and had stepped 
outside to close a door.

At that instant, authorities say.

•7Tie. .'"Sí»»»*’'
X

loT

\U >•-'

ay,
he was killed by a homemade 
bomb. In the wake of the blast, 
authorities said they don't know 
whether the 46-year-oId Plawer 
was a target -  but they are treat
ing the case as a homicide.

Vermilion County Sheriff Pat 
Hartshorn wouldn't say 

.Wednesday how sophisticated
tVi»» ! the bomb was, how it might have 

been triggered or if he had any
SUS]upects.

iW  force of the blast sent one 
of Plawer's shoes flying 100 feet.

W'-'
The bomb shook more than the 

church's neighborhood in

Pam pa O p t im i^  C lu b
Boy's Basketball sign-ups will be on Jan. 4*̂ . 5^ & 6*̂ : 

4* and 6^ graders Who p la y ^  last season need to sign 
up on Sunday. Jan. 4®* from noon till 6:00 p.m. 3^ *  4“ 
graders Who did not play last year will need to sign up 

and try-out Monday. Jan. 5®’ from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
8* and 6* graders Will need to sign up Tuesday.

Jan. 6® from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Sign-ups will be limited, 
' so be early. Coaching spaces available.

For more information call Rusty Gallagher at 669-7179.

Oakwcxxl, a central Illinois town 
of 1,500 where residents rarely 
lock thgir homes or cars.

"You don't have drive-by 
shootings here. You don't have 
random bombings. The most 
crime is a little vandalism to 
someone's home or yard," said 
Ted Ashcraft, who felt the blast 
from his job at a car repair'shop a 
block away.

Investigators have ruled out 
gas and electric utilities and 
believe a bomb was the source of 
the blast. Hartshorn said. The 
federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms has joined 
the investigation.

Several other volunteers and 
/the pastor were in the church at 
the time of the explosion, which 
caused only minor damage to the 
building.

Plawer was the superintendent 
of nearby Kickapoo State Park.

"H e was such a good guy," 
said Ruth G oulding, who 
was also helpine out a t 'th e

board. He was always helping.'

Calfomians scoff as smoMng 
ban arrives

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Told 
that they were smoking in viola
tion of the law, many 
Californians kept right on puff
ing away at bars early today as 
the New Year and a new ban 
arrived.

Nearly 200 rebellious smokers 
at the Pine Cove Inn tavern in 
Sacramento continued puffing on

most indoor workplaces in 1995, 
including the non-bar areas of 
restaurants. Bars and casinos 
were temporarily exempt.

cigars and cigarettes after mid
night, when tm  state's strict no-
smoking ban officially went into 
effect.

'Ladies and gentlemen, you 
■ .. ........................... ’la

Jping ot 
church Tuesday. "I thought 

liked him. H eeverybody
sang in the choir. He was a 
litu rg ist. He w as on the

are all officially broking the law 
if you are smoking," hollered 
tavern manager Gerry Sherman. 
He was met with jeers and cat 
calls -  and everyone kept smok
ing.

At San Francisco's Gold Dust 
Lounge, Jake McClean, 21, kept 
smoking his cigar right through 
midnight.

He didn't plan to stop, "unless 
thw  pry it from my fingers."

CZaufornia b an n ^  smoking in

, Your Local 
Carhartt Dealer

W a y n e s

W e s t e r n  W e a r , i n c .
open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday; Qosed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart ’  . 665-2925

Estimated and projactad 
rateil salas for hot foods, 
Ih billiqns of 
dollars,
1994 and 
2000.

1994 12000
Sourct: Packaged Facta. Naiw York, NY

Spicy foods are growng 
in popularity. In particu
lar, the market for 
sa u < ^, condiments and 
prepared foods that are 
spiked with hot peppers 
has grown dramatii^Uy.
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J^eaving Las Vegâs: Gambling 
capital is nation’s growth capital

By ROBERT MACY 
AiMdated PicM Writer  ̂ '

■.iT

LAS VEGAS (AP) Bvaiy mondi diou- 
sands of Californians like Barbara Smitti
move to Las Vegas to escape pollution, con
gestion, and t i a i^  snarls only to ^  an 
unpleasant surprise. .

'’We're goin^ to be anotitier LA.," Mrs. 
Smith complaiuied as she left a Nevada 
Department of Motor Vehicles office. "We 
came here because we wanted to move to a 
smaller dty."

Buoyed by a* multibillion-doUar hotel- 
casino construcbon^ boom, dds gamblii^ 
capittfl has become America's growth capi
tal -  with all the growing pains of a surging 
metropolitan area.

Figures rdeased today by ttie U5. Census 
Bureau show Las Vegas ,was the fostest- 
growing metropolitan area in the country 
TCtween 1990 and 1996, widi a 40.9 percent 
increase in population, compared i^ th  6.7 
percent nationwide.

Nevada's population grew by 4.8 percent 
from 19% to 1997, rruucuig,4t the fostest- 
growing state for the 12th consecutive year. 
Arizona was second at 2.7 percent, followed 
by Georgia and Utah with 2.1 percent.

The migration to Las Vegas isn't making a 
Soul' ~dent in Southern California's population. 

The Los Angeles-Riverside-Orange County 
metropolitan area recorded the highest p o p  
ulation gain in the country -  963,626 new 
residents -  between 1990 and 19%. The 
Atlanta metropolitan area was second with 
a gain of 581,730, and Datlas-Fort Worth 
third with 537,279.

The New York City metropolitan area -  
which reaches into New Jersey, Connecticut 
and Pennsylvania -  remained atop the 19% 
population rankings with 19,938A92. \ The 
Los A ng les area ranked second with 
15,495,1%, followed by the Chicago metro
politan area with 8,599,774.

The West had the highest growth rate -1.6 
percent -  between 19% and 1997. The South 
recorded a rate of 1.3 percent, the Midwest 
0.5 percent and the Northeast 0.2 percent.

But back to Las Vegas.
The city's metropolitan area grew from 

852,646 in April 1 ^  to 1,201,053 in July 
199is, a gain of 348,427. The area drew

B o o m i n g  " c i t i e s
Top 10 g ro w in gawtropoli^an 1990-1996

Penoent
flank Aroa Inotdeae
1 Las Vogaa^ 40.0%
2 Laredo, Taacas 32.7
3 McAllen. Tetiaa 20.2
4- . BoisaCIty. Idaho 26.0
6 MiHPifa, Pla. .......
6 Riyattevilla. Ark. 23.7
7 Auetin,TaKM 23.1
8 Phoenix 22.7
0 Provo. Utah 21.3
10 Brownsvllle- 

Haulingen. Texas
21.1

Top 
a ire a s

10 largest.1996 metropolItari

Rank Area Population
1 New York 19.038.402
2 Los Angeles 15.495.155
3 Chicago 8,599,774
4 Wmhington-

Baltimore
7,164.519

5 Sem Francisco 6,605,428
6 Philadelphia 5.973,463
7 Boston 5.563,475
8 Detroit . 5,284,171
9 Dallas 4,574,561
10“ Houston 4,253,428

The ooswtmction industry i 
more Bum 10|>etoent the Lm

acoouhts for 
Vegas work

force, experts say, conmared with rtxmt 25  
percent iwlionwide. A steady streerh of
megareséets. wiffi The. Mirage 
Hotelin 1989 and stretdiing duoughat least 
20to, is pumjting billians of doUais ifito die 
inditttry. .

The attractions of Las Vegas? lifestyle, 
weather; no state or estate tax, job oppoctu*v 
nities and low cost ef- Uving, said i  Keidi 
Schwer, the UNLV center's diractixr. 

''Problems include growth issues, air
qui^ty, availabdi^of water, traffic, crimb -

ootuxms that comrruinities of 1 mil- 
ion a t more foce," Schwer said.
Water is a iruijcMr concern, but officials

believe t h ^  have a solution duough a plan 
' '  I iiKHith by Interk» SecrAary 

Bruce Babbitt. It woukf allow Nevada to
announced this month by Interior

store excess water from its Colorado River 
allotment in Arizona aquifets until it is 
needed after the turn of tne century.

Other problems cry out for quicker solu
tions.

The Clark County School District is the 
fastest growing in the nation and can't build 
schools fast enough to accommodate the 
influx of students.

With only two freeways, traffic is becom
ing a nightmare as the growing number of 
local residents jockey m th  miluons of visi
tors who come by car and bus.

Increased traffic, heavy construction 
and dust horn building sites 

create a blanket of pollution that
equipment 
often creati
envelops the vallw, putting Las Vegas on 
the Environmental rrotecnc

S o u rc e : T h e  C en a u a  B u r e ^  AP/Am y Kranz

another 70',000 new residents -between
January and November 1997, according to 
the UNLV Center -for Business and 
Economic Research.. ^

Mayor Jan Jones wasn't surprised by the 
numters. She said the three biggest prob
lems facing the area are traffic congestion 
and air quality, education funding and 
recreational amenities.

rrotection Agency hit
list. .

Mrs. Smith, who moved here with her 
husband two years ago from Del Mar, Calif., 
s4id developers should provide more roads 
and other Wrasbructure to accommodate 
the growth.

"We have major problems," said Dina 
Htus, a 20-year rem ent of the city and 
political science instructor at UNLV. She is 
alsb a state senator whose bill to limit area 
growth failed in the 1997 Legislature.

"We have overcrowded ^hools, schools 
in double sessions," she said. ''We have to 
build a school a month to keep up with the 
population."

Between 1997 and 2007, Utah is the only state pro
jected to have a greater th ^  50 percent inrxease in 
college enrollm ent

. 1«
I%

Civic Center to hold annual 
'Country Peddler Show

-Ï

AMARILLO-i .1American Gsunhy Shows of IredeikiidwiK, 
win sponsor the Country Peddler Show Jan, 16-18 at the Amarillo 
Q vk Center; 401 S. Buchanait The show wiD last from 4-9 pm . 
Friday, from 9 am -6 p m  Saturday and from l l  am -5 p m  Suriday. 
 ̂ This original folk art and ded&ator show wiU feature a  broad 
selection o* qualite personal ajppwri and fumiriung and decorator 
accessories fricluding baskets, textiles, fumitute, carvittg, pottery, 
paintings, potpourri, porcelain, stenciling, dOUs, bears, jewdry 
and hair adorriments. „

According to company president, Robbin Ramsey, this wiU be 
the eighth year fr» the Country Peddler Shows to be hd d  in

lo.
Vnth more than 100 peddlers booked for the January riiow, the 

entire Qvic Center v i^  be filled to capacity with exhibitors. 
Admission is $4 for adults, $2 for seniors and ctuldren under 12 get 
in free of charge.

j
Fall Street

South Koreans dig dee|:Lto help offset IMF debt Tlw 10 iMBMt pw««nlag« dropa In thè hMory of llw  
Dow JonM bMhwtital AvofOQO

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  
Park Joong-hung set.: the two 
gold medals he earned 
his

during
is 20 years at Samsung Corp. 

on a desk in a conference room 
at the company's posh head
quarters.

A moment later, a gold expert 
examined them, weighed them 
and handed him a receipt: 'Two 
gold medals, 56.3 grams (1.97 
ounces)."

The medals' market value in 
South Korea -  $400 -  is a minus
cule dent in the $57 billion 
Park's nation owes the 
International Monetary Fund 
for bailing out the collapsing 
economy. But Park, a 49-year- 
old executive, is not alone in 
responding to the campaign 

state-run iVlaunched today by i 
to collect gold to help repay the
debt.

About 100 Samsung employ
ees wearing yellow ribbons that 
paid "Let's overcome the foreign 
currency crisis by collecting 
gold" stood in line in front of 
the collection desk, gold rings, 
bracelets and other glittering

gersonal items in hancT 
amsung estimated the export 

value o f  the gold collected from 
its employees today at $418,000.

"The medals are very mean
ingful to me," said Park, who 
received them as rewards for his 
service to a trading anh of the 
Samsung group, one’ of South 
Korea's largest conglomerates. 
"But it is time of a national crisis. 
We all should help in some 
way."

Another Samsung employee, 
Lee Sang-hwa, 28, brought his 
mother's gold ring. "I support 
the spirit of the campaign, and 
my mother was happy to help," 
Lm said.

The gold campaign began after 
a television station reported last 
week that individual Koreans 
are believed to have about 2,000 
tons of gold worth $20 billion, or 
about one-third of the IMF's 
bailout fund.-

People can either donate their 
gold or sell it to exporters-at less- 
than-market prices. They would

be paid within a month, and the 
gold would be made into bars 
and exported. Fifty gold experts 
volunteered to help with the col
lection.

ens
to

fiouth Korea imports torts of 
gold every ^ear. Gold trinkets 
and gifts corrunonly are 
exchanged on birthdays, wed
ding anniversaries and other 
important milestones. Wealthy 
Koreans often collect gold in 
bars or in shapes of cow and 
other anirnals.

In announcing the campaign, 
state KBS-TV and its cosponsor, 
Korea Housing Bank, appealed 
to people to save the nation with 
patriotism.

The campaign immediately 
received warm and widespread 
support. Twenty-three civic 
organizations announced their 
participation; Consumer, reli
gious, environmental and wom-

groups were urging people 
ig in their gold, 

m  Young-ja, who sells blous
es and skirts at the Namdaemun 

(, Marimt in downtown SeouL said

SOROOl

she
rini

would bring in her gold' 
next week.

iver since the idea came out, 
merchants here have often 
talked about it. We all agree it's 
time to do something for the 
nation," said Kim, 55.

Other merchants near her nod
ded their approval.

Koreans have begun to com
pare the effort with a similar 
movement 90 years ago to pay 
back huge debts their country 
owed to Japan, then its colonial 
ruler. The 1907 campaign was 
started by about a dozen civilian 
leaders and received nationwide

(  OeL2B.1929 38.33
f ^ OcL19.1t>0  ̂ 80A7
L NOVL6.1920 25.55
y  Dec. 18,1809 5A7|
 ̂ Alia 12.1032 5.791

,||ÍM114,11II7 6A9|
« B im  1887 156A3I

w 7A5|
I .1 t1 7  KLBT

S U Ipport. People donated money, 
gold and other jewelry worth
one-sixth of the total debt.

When the Dow Jones Industrial Average dropped 354  
points on O c t 27 of 1997, it lost more than seven per
cent of its value. But that only ranks as the 12th 
largest drop in the history of the Dow.

%
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WE ARE CLOSED TODAY • NEW YEARS DAY
SEE OUR DOLLAR DAYS INSERT 

IN TODAY’S PAPER
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 2ND, 8 A.M.

IN MEMORY OF 
HAZEL ROBINSON
Beloved wife and mother

COCA - COLA, DR. PEPPER, SPRITE
6/12 Oz. Cans, Your Choice

Cittk fçnew tkat morning
Çod wasßoinß to caUyotur 

name.
In Cife we iovedyou dear^
In death we do the samt.
I t krof^ our hearts to lose 

- you
^u t you did not go alone.
Jor part o f us went with 

you
The day Çod called you

hfffu.
you left us Beautiful 

memories
your love is stid  our guide.
And though w t^am ot su  

you
you are always 6y our side.
Out fam ily chain is Brof^n

And nothing seems the same.
Tiut as Çod calls us one By 

one
yhe chain widdnl̂ againl

Coronel
'JftiftJrÙjik

CORONET
PAPER
TOWELS
Case Price $15.00

ANGEL SOFT BATH TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.

COMPLETE STXX:K

TOYS
Now

Off
Retail!

4 ROLLS • PRINTS

COMPLETE STOCK 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

& GIFT WRAP

75% Retail

m

Hiillnni

Mailboro
CIGARETTES

(By Wanita •Deford \ I TABLOID PRICES GOOD 10 DAYS

Suffcon Oeneñü't 
Wanting: Cigarette 

Smoke Contains 
Ctftx» Monoxide

$15.59
ConelowlierellieilivoriB.

Yl m

KLEENEX FACIAL 
TISSUE
9S Ct. to 175 Cl Box, Your Choice
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Book Helps Wife Handle 
Verbally Abusive Husband

DEAR ABBY: Like ao many oth
er», I have learned from you and 
your readara for yeara. I finally fM  
1 must reapond to a recent letter 
from a woman who deacribed her 
husband as “good-lookinf, well- 
educated, clean, hiit also mean, 
bad-tempered, abusive, nam»<all- 
ing; complaining ‘ and usually  
absent.* My husband also fits that 
description.

For years, I adjusted, adjusted 
and adjusted! Theft, about a year 
and a half ago, I found a book at my 
bookstore by Patricia Evans called 
'The Verbally Abusive Relation
ship,” which described my experi
ence to a ”T.” My husband became 
angry when he saw me reading it, 
but I have used the suggested tech
niques with success.

Verbally abusive relationships 
are more prevalent than anyone 
suspects. We need to bring them out 
of the closet. Author Robert Ful- 
ghum said, “Sticks and stones may 
break my bones, but words will 
break our hearts.”

Please, Abby, get the word out. 
There are far too many husbands 
out there like “Eager to Switch in 
Ohio’s” and mine.

I’m grateful there is a forum 
such as your column for getting 
information like this to the public. 
Sign me ...

I’D RATHER BE ALONE

Abigail̂
W n B u m

SYNDiGATED
COUAM lSr

ing doubts about Santa Claus. His 
friends were teasing him unmerci
fully because he still ‘Iwlieved,'’ and 
shouting and shoving m atches 
occurred. My mother sat down and 
told him the truth. My brother was 
heartbroken — so much so tha t, 
with tears streaming down his foce, 
he wailed, 'Oh M a i^  vdiy did you

you have provided 'me with an 
opportiknity to address the 
issue of verlml abuse — which is 
even more widespread.

Criticism and angry words 
can cut like a knife, leaving 
emotional wounds that fester 
and poison what should be lov
ing relationships. Before speak
ing out in anger, it’s better to 
ask oneself, “Is it true? Is it 
helpful? Is it kind? And what 
w ill I accom plish by saying 
this?“ If the answer to any of 
those questions is negative, 
leave the room and cool off.

just wait and let my wife tell meT 
Sixteen years la te r, my la te  

father told th is story a t the re
hearsal diimer the n i^ t  before my 
brother’s wedding. At the end of his 
toast, he welcomed the bride into 
the family by saying she was the 
beet gift 'Santa Claus” could have 
b ro u ^ t us.

Evesyone shed happy tears that 
night! My brother and his wife have 
two little “believers” of their own 
now, and we all have a sweet mem
ory to cherish. Sign me ...

SANTA’S HELPER, 
MOBILE, ALA.

DEAR I.R.B.A.: Although I 
have devoted much space to 
the problem of physical abuse.

DEAR ABBY: I agree with your 
advice to tell children the tru th  
about Santa Claus. When s' child 
first begins to question whether 
there really is a Santa Claus, it’s 
time for the parent and child to 
have a heart-to-heart talk.

Almost 30 years ago, my mother 
was faced with this duty when my 
then 8-year-old brother began hav-

DEAR SANTA’S HELPER: 
Thank you for sharing this won
derful story. Simm your brother 
and his wife are the parents of 
two little “believer^“ I wonder , 
who enlightened him ' aboiif 
stork.

F o r  Abby’s  fa v o rite  fam ily  re c ip e s , 
send  a  long, self-addreased envelope, p lus 
check o r  money o rd e r fo r $3aS ($4JI0 in  
Canaila) to: D ear Abby, Cookbookiet No. 
1, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, 111. 610SV 
0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
Friday. Jan 2. 1998

Additional focus will be placed on your 
wofk or career in the year ahead The  
way you conduct yourself and handle 
matters could ensure a raise, promotion 
or recognition.

v
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
involvements must be thought through 
every step of the way today, or complica
tions (XHild arise that will make it difficult 
to pry you off the ftypaper. Get a jump on 
life understanding the influences that 
will govern you in the year ahead. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions by mail
ing $2 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa- 
per^ P  O. Box 175», Murray Hill Station., 
N ew  York. N Y  10156 Be sure to state 
your zodiac eign.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Be your

own person today and don't be coerced 
by friends into doing things^that you pre
fer not doing. If you yield to pressure, you 
won't enjoy yourself
PISC ES (F eb . 20-M arch  20) G u a rd  
against inclinations today to seesaw  
regarding your primary objectives It you 
are indecisive, you'll be ineffective as 
well.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Associates 
lend to hold your abilities in higher regard 
than you do. Do not minimize your feel
ings of self-worth today, because others 
won't
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) People you 
know little about must be dealt with care
fully today so that you aren't disadvan
taged in any way Be selective Tn choos
ing companions
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In collective 
endeavors today, be certain that each 
party understands their own responsibili
ties. It not. efforts could be inehectively 
duplicated.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In a testy 
career matter today, don't let your, emo
tions overrule your logic. Things could tall

“C h ristm a s is m y favorite m onth. 
W h a t’s yours?**

r"\

C 1M7 United FMtu*« SynOcatt K»e

“We threw the Christmas tree out 
and he dragged it back in.”
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apart it you let your feelings serve as 
your reasoning power.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even though your 
intentions will be good, you could make 
loved ones feel ufKxxntoriabie today by 
being overly protective or possessive. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) D o not let 
outsiders |}lay a prominent role ih a family 
dispute t(x1ay, especially if it involves you 
and your mate?* Their contribution could 
be explosive.
(JBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It is best not to 
tackle a complicated task Uxlay that you 
do not understand thoroughly Your limit
ed, ill-informed contribution could make 
things worse.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) A costly 
social obligation you've been trying to 
avoid might have to be dealt with tcxlay. 
You might as well bite the bullet and 
respond graciously.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) O ut
side demarxls might prevent you troon ful
filling your goals today. If so, lessen your 
frustration by being tolerant, amicable 
and easygoing.
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

DALLAS -  The Dallas* 
Mavericks signed Don 
Nelson, coach, to a contract 
extension th rd u ^  the 1999- 
2000 seascm.

FOOTBALL
BUFFALO- The Buffalo 

Bills announced thé retire
ment of Marv Levy, coach.

JACKSONVILLE th e  
Jacksonville Jaguars re
signed DE Joel Smeenge. 
They also signed LB IVrone 
Hines ..w d  RB Malcolm 
Thomas"from the practice' 
squad.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Embattled former CMdahoma 
offensive coordinator EHck 
Winder returned Wednesday 
as an assistant to Texas Tech, 
where he served on the staff 
for 12 years.

V\ftnder, 56, was fired last 
month by Oklahoma coach 
John Blake after weeks of 
rumors about his job future. 
Blake said he wants to rehun 
the Sooners to an option 
offense, which conflicted 
with Winder's balanced 
schemes.

Winder's new duties at 
Tech have yet to be deter
mined.

After three seasons as a 
position coach. Winder was 
the Red Raiders' offensive 
coordinator from 1987-95. 
Rick Dykes assumed his 
duties in 19% when Winder 
left for OU.

"We are extremely excited 
about Dick returning to our 
staff," Spike Dykes said 
Wednesday. "Dick is one of 
the finest football coaches I 
have been associated with 
(hiring my career."

Winder's long high school 
career through the 1970s and 
early '.'80s includes head
coaching stops at Roswell, 
N.M., Odessa High, Abilene 
Cooper and Monahans.

He also served a stint as 
quarterbacks coach at the 
University of New Mexico in 
1979-80.

HOCKEY
BUFFALO -  The Buffalo 

Sabres recalled D Jay McKee 
Ifrom RcKhester of the AHL.

DALLAS— The Dallas Stars 
activated C Mike Modano 
from injured reserve. They 
also placed LW- Greg Adams 
on injured reserve and 
recalled LW Jamie Wright 
from Michigan of the IHL. 
They activated ' LW Patrick 
Cote from injured reserve 
and assigned him to 
Michigan.

WASHINGTON -  The 
Washington Capitals recalled 
G Stephane Beauregard from 
Chicago of the IHL.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — 
Dominik Hasek became the 
first NHL goalie since George 
Hainsworth in 1928-29 to 
record six shutouts in one 
month, stopping 36 shots in 
the Buffalo ^b res ' 3-0 victo
ry over Ottawa.

Hasek broke the modem 
record of five set by Tony. 
Esposito with Chicago in 
February 1974, and matched 
by Jim Carey with 
Washington in March 1996. 
Hainsworth had 22 shutouts 
in 44 games for Montreal in 
1928-29.

DALLAS (AP) — The 
Dallas Stars activated center 
Mike Modano from the 
injured reserve list. Modano, 
the NHL's leading scorer 
with 38 points when he tore a 
knee ligament Dec. 3, played in 
Dallas' 3-3 tie with Los Angeles.

HORSE RACING
MIAMI (AP) — Warren 

Mehrtens, who rode Assault 
to the 1946 Triple Crown, 
died Monday at his Sarasota 
home. He was 77.

MIAMI (AP) — Hall of 
Fame jcickey Jorge Velasquez, 
retiring reluctantly at age 51, 
finished his career Wednesday 
after riding three horses at 
Calder Race CcHirse.

"I'm not sure what I'll do 
now," he said. "1 thought 
about becoming a trainer but 
that's very tough. You start at 
the bottom and I don't want 
to go through that."

"What.I'm thinking about 
is becoming an (racing) offi
cial," Velasquez saicT "I'd 
like that a lot and I think I'd 
be good at it."

Not rriuch at stake in C o t t ^ B o v v l
ByDENNE H. FREEMLkN 
AP Sports IfWlter _

DALLAS (AP) — UCLA can 
'w in'a lOtti consecutive game for 
the first time since 1946 and pos
sibly improve its No. 5 national 
ranking.

Texas AAM can win its first 
bowl game since it beat Michigan 
two years ago and improve its 
No. 20 ranking.

That's about gU that's at stake 
in Thursday's Cotton Bowl 
between fite Bruins of file Pac-10 
and the Aggies of the Big 12.

A p()S^le tense situation 
between UCLA coach Bob Toledo 
and AAM coach RC. Slocum was 
defused during file week. Toledo 
was fired as offensive c(x>rdinator 
by Slocum after the 1994 Cotton 
Bowl, a 24-21 loss to Notre Dame.

"I made a mistake," Slocum 
said. "In retrospect that (the fir
ing) was unfair to Bob. I was a 
young head coach under a lot of 
pressure. I'm proud he has gone 
on to be such a great head coach 
because Bob was the first guy I 
called to be on my stafi when I 
became head qoach at A&M."

Tcfiedo said he has no ill will 
against Scxiim.

"It Xfitt firing) was not an easy 
thing for R.C. to do," Toledo said. 
"We hiave no animosity. I landed 
on my feet. We'll shake hands 
after me game and go our sepa- 
rateways.

"The Cotton Bowl is not goiiw 
to be a Bob Toledo vs. R.C 
Slocum filing. K's iust a lot of 
water under file bridge."

UCLA (9-2) was upset that it 
didn't get a bid to an alliance 
bowl.

"We didn't get an alliance bid 
because we apparenfiy don't sell 
enough tickets. That hurt," 
flanker Jim McElroy said. "But 
we l(x>k at the Cotton Bowl as a 
platform to show fiiat UCLA* is 
back as a f(x>tball power. "

The Aggies (9-3), who have lost 
three Cotton Bowl games since 
they beat Notre D a ^  in 1988, 
want to shdw their program is on 
the rebound after a 6-6 season last 
year.

"We want to bounce back from 
our (54-15) loss to Nebraska in 
the Big 12 championship game 
and we want to set a foimdation

fm next year," said junior fine- 
backer DM Nguyen. "We want 
the season to end on a go<xl note. 
We have a lot of players coining 
back next year. We're the 
youngest team in file Kg 12 so we 
have a good future ahead of us."

UCLA's higfi-powered offense 
is led by quarterback Cade 
McNown, the NCAA's pass effi- 
dmttry lead», and running bade 
Kelp Hicks, who scored 25 toudi-
downs this year.

Nguyen and his "Wrecking 
Crew" 'defense haven't stopped 
the run well fiiis year.

"We'll have to set it up af 
the run," Nguyen said. " 
peted against some great backs 
and H i(^  looks like a combina
tion of Nebraska's Ahman Green 
and Texas' Ricky l^filliams. He's 
tough." '

A&M's offense is led by quar
terback Branndon Stewart and 
hard-runnin'g tailbacks Sirr 
Parker, Dante Hall and D'André 
Hardeman. The Aggies will face 
UCLA's unusual 3-dodefense, whidi 
sends btezers from all angjea 

"They try to confuse you," 
Stewart said. 'We'll have to stay

poised and under corfIroL If we 
do we can move file ball on 
fiiem."

Texas AAM Ikdds a 2-1 edge 
over UCLA in their brief series, 
but the schoefis haven't played 
each ofiier in 42 years.

Texas A&M is 12-10 in  bafMrb 
while UCLA is 10-9-1, induding a 
17-3 Cotton Bowl win over 
Arkansas in 1989 wifii Ikoy 
Aikman at quarteiback. UCLA 
lost its last bowl game, 51-30, to 
Kansas at file 1995 Akfiia BowL

Less fiiana c s^ d ty  crowd was 
e x p e c ^  for Inursdal^s game> 
sponsored by Soufiiwestem BdL 
Officials expect to be l0/)00 short 
of file 68,000 capadty, although a 
weather forecast of temperatures 
in file h i ^  60s and no rain could 
 ̂spur waw-up sales.

Texas A&M players will wear 
the No. 59 on a T-shirt under fiieir 
jerseys in honor of Detroit Lions 
linebacker ’ and former Aggie 
Reggie Brown, who sufierM a
severe neck in ju^  against the 
New York Jets on Dec. 21.

The Aggies' request to wear a 
No. 59 decal o n 't l ^  helmets was 
denied by the NCAA.

High school soccer stars scrimmage

• ■ „Í, ■ , 7  “^  - "

^  "T x~

(Pampa News Photo by Jeff West)

Pampa High School students held 
an informal sqj'immage 
Wednesday to keep in shape and 
good form. The soccer piayers 
enjoyed temperatures pushing 
the 50 degree mark. Aithough 
ciumps of snow were in evidence 
around the edge of the soccer 
fieid, the piaying fieid itseif -was 
clear although soggy in spots.

Ice Bowl star knows true cold
By ARNIE STAPLETON 
AP Sports Writer

Dallas Cowboys in the Ice Bowl, former 
Green Bay halfback Chuck Mercein hailed a

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — On the 30th 
anniversary Green Bay's victory over the 

~ ‘ oys
Ifb«

cab in Manhattan to take him to  his job at an 
investment bank.

"This happens to be a pretty cold day for 
New York," Mercein saki5'"lt'8 been a very 
mild winter. So, I walked outof my home and 
jumped into a cab. I live right in Manhattan. 
An(i the cab driver said, 'Man, it's really cold, 
isn't it?'

"I said, 'Well, how cold you think it is?'
"You know, I think it must be like 23 

degrees out," the cab driver answered.
'^ a h ,"  Mercein* replied with a chuckle.
"I thought to myself, 'Thirty years ago it 

was 23 BELOW!" Mercein said in a tele
phone interview from his office Wednesday. 
"I said, 'Well, it's all relative.'"

Mercein played a key role in Green Bay's 
'winning drive as the Packers beat the 
Cowboys 21-17 in the NFL championship on 
New Year's Eve 1%7

Mercein said he still gets a regular flow of 
cards and call^ regaix^g the coldest NFL 
game ever recorded, ^?ecia|ly as the 30th 
anniversary approached.

Somebcxiy even sent him a copy of the 
radio broacicast of the game, and he put it in 
his tape deck while on a four-hour trip to see 
his daughter for the holidays.

"I listened to the whole game again," he 
said. "It was amazing. It gave me chills."

How appropriate, seeing as how the tem

perature at kickoff that day was minus-14 
and a wind-chill of minus-49. Then it got 
worse.

"I don't think I could ever be as cold as 1 
was that day," said Mercein, who injured his 
left biceps during the game but didn't realize 
it because his whole body was numb.

"Later on, as I thawed out in the^shower, it 
doubled in size because it had a hematoma 
but it wasn't allowed to bleed until it thawed 
out," said Mercein, who had to sit out the 
Packers' anticlimactic victory over the 
Oakland Raiders in Super Bowl II two weeks 
later.

Mercein said it wasn't just the anniversary 
that had him thinking of the Ice Bowl but his 
trip to the wild-card playoff game last week
end when the New York Giants blew a 10- 
point lead in the final 90 seconds against 
Minnesota.

"In the last minute and a half of that game, 
the Giants sort of lost their composure. And 
in the last two minutes of the Ice Bowl, I've 
never),been in a huddle where there was 
greatef composure and where there was a 
higher Ipvel of intensity and concentration," 
Mercein Mid.

"There was tremendous composure in that 
huddle, hfemendous confidence, but not 
c(xky, just Confidence in one another and that 
we were trained to do what we had to do at 
the time, just to put together a flawless drive, 
so we di(l it," Mercein added. "On the other 
hand, the Giants only had to hang on for two 
minutes and they lost their composure and 
they lost their fcKus.**

Mercein made Some key plays on the 
Packers' game-winning drive.

His 19-yard reception got the Packers to the 
Dallas 11 with a minute and a half left and he 
rumbled to the 3 with 1:11 remaining.

"Had the turf been better, 1 think Mercein 
might have scored, so the rest of it would 
have been moot," said Bart Starr, who would 
take it in himself with 16 seconds left.

Mercein is the one in the famous photo
graph of the play diving into the end zone 
behind Starr with his hands held high, as 
though he's signaling "Touchdown!"

"But what I’m actually doing is I'm 
showing the officials that I'm not assist
ing or aiding Bart into the end zone,"
Mercein said. _

That would have been a penalty and it 
would have negated the most famous quar
terback sneak in NFL history.

Mercein thought he was going to get the 
handoff on the play. Nobody knew but Starr 
and coach Vince Lombardi that it was to be a*. A
quarterback sneak. They discus.sed it oirthe 
sideline during their fmal timeout seconds 
earlier. ^

Mercein said Starr calmly ml^de the call, 
"31-Wedge," but never even hinted that he 
was going to keep the ball himselh 

'  So, Mercein dug in, thinking he Was getting 
the ball, and he got a great fakeolfi on the 
frozen field. '

"As a matter of fact too gexx! because after 
a couple of steps 1 realized I wasn't going to

can com e to 
United States;
B y EVAN PEREZ 
A M o d ated  PkcM WMter I

NASSAU, Bahúna» (AP) 
Ociando "El Duque"*Hecnandci^ 
the half-brother of Worid SetiM 
MVP livan Hetnande^ is on thfc 
verge oí chasing his deeams (»  
U5. soil.

Orlando Hernandez, a star 
pitcher fex fite Cuban national 
team, and two other Cuban 
defectors have been deaied to 
enter the United States. ■»

The State Department ori 
Wednesday mve permission fe 
Hernandez, his wue Noris, an^ 
catcher Alberto Hernandez Pe 
to enter the coenfiy, but five < 
u s  who escapñl Cid>a wifii them 
on a small boat were not granted 
visas. ‘ líí

Officials in file Bahamas said 
they .eiqiected the three to leavé 
for the United States sometiinis 
tcxlay. «■ ,

State Department ^xikesman 
James Foley said the two players 
had been banned for life m»n 
baseball in Cuba after helpiiw 
Livan Hernandez defect in 199^ 
depriving fiiem of their liveli-. 
hocxls and subjecting them tO 
harassment.

Fofey said the State 
Department was confidejit 
Bahamian authorities wouHl 
carefully consider the others' 
claims for protection and ensure 
that no bona fide refugee is 
returned to Cuba.

The Bahamas has an agreement 
with the Cuban government to 
return all refugees who turn up, 
on its shores, but that accord has, 
appeared harder to enforce > 
recently.

The Bahamian government 
criticized the State Department 
decision to allow only three of 
the eight Cubans into the United 
States.

"The morality of this raises 
concerns, which is why we insist
ed that they be treated as a 
group," said Joshua Sears, per
manent secretary of the 
Bahamian Ministry of Foreim 
Affairs. "I would think that me 
United States would see that side 
of it too and be more sensitive to 
it." --

Cuban exiles in Miami praised 
the U.S. decision, but they tex) 
said it fell short.

"We are glad that the baseball 
players were granted asylum, but 
we believe the others also should 
have been granted asylum," said 

'Ninoska Perez, a spokeswoman 
for the Cubañ American National 
Foundation.

After years of resisting the 
temptation to defect because of 
concern about his family, 
Hernandez decided to seek 1^  
forhme in the United States play
ing baseball. He had workeci as a 
therapist in a Cuban mental hos
pital for less than $10 a month.

Now, scouts from major league 
baseball teams will probably fine 
up to see Hernandez, who was 
regarded as the top pitcher on the 
communist island with a 129-47 
lifetime record and a 90 mph fast
ball.

But Hernandez, listed at 28 but 
believed by some to be older, is 
not the hot prospect he would 
have been a few years ago.

"His situahon is different now 
because of the age factor," said A1 
Avila, director of Latin American 
operations for the Florida 
Marlins. '

"WTicn I saw Orlando about 2
1/2 years am , he was a major 
leame quality pitcher. His fast
ball, curveball, changeup and 
control were all of major league

get the ball. But I couldn't really pull up 
because it was so icy," Mercein said.

"So that's why I dive over the play and I 
have my arms upraised, which appears to, 
everyone in that famous picture that I'm sig
naling touchdown."

average. Had he been available at 
that time, he was a guy''you 
would have pursued and tried to 
sign,' added Avila, who waS 
instrumental in bringing thè 
younger Hernandez to tfie 
Marlins.

Hernandez said he hadn't 
heard of any offers to play base
ball, but he's willing to listen to 
any team's offer..

"It doesn't matter which 
team," he said Wednesday dur
ing a news conference at the 
Bahamian immigration  ̂head
quarters. "But I'd like to play 
with my brother." •

While concern for his Two 
daughters had prevented his 
leaving before, Hernandez »aid 
harassment since his brother's 
(iefeetwn had become iinbea(al)le.~~t

The eight Cubans left the 
island early Dec.^26 with provi
sions of wateiv sugar,and foui 
carò of Sp^m.
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It’s L o v e  vs .  
Meshiai, Els vs. 
Montgomerie in

Arkansas cruises to win over 'Bama Pittsburgh
By The AMOciated Picas

golfs Final Four
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — 

Hajime Meshiai, whose nickname 
is " K c ^ "  knows he'll need a 
king'Sized effort when facing 
Davis Love IH in golf's version of 
the Fii\al Four.

Meshiai, the Japan region 
champion, plays Love, the 
United States champ, in 
Saturday's first round of the 
Anderson Con^Hng^ lAbirld 
championship of Golf.

In the other match-play seniifi- 
nal, European champion Colin 
Montgomerie of Scotland faces 
International champ Ernie Els of 
South Africa.

The two winners advance to 
Sunday's 36-hole final for the $1 
million prize. Second place is 
worth $500,000, with $350,000 
going to the third-place finisher 
and $300,000 for fourth.

The $3.65 million event at 
Grayhawk Golf Club culminates 
a year-long, single-elimination 
tournament featuring 32 of the 
world's top male players.

England's Barry Lane won the 
inaugural Anderson Consulting 
tourney here in 1996, while 
Australia's Greg Norman sank a 
15^oot birdie putt on the 36th 
hole last year to beat American 
Scott Hoch 1-up in the champi- 
oitship match.

Begiiming in 1999, tire tourna
ment will be played in February 
at La Costa in Carlsbad, Calif., as 
part of the four-event World Golf 
Championships. The renamed 
Aiidersen Consulting Match Play 
will feature a 64-man held based 
on the Official World Golf 
Ranking.

This year the event will be 
played on Grayhawk's Tom 
Fazio-designed Raptor course — 
a 7,108-yard, par-^  layout that 
favors long hitters like Love and 
Meshiai, dubbed "Kong" Iw fel
low Japanese pro Jumlro Ozaki 
for his powerful game.

But the 43-year-old Meshiai 
said he has never played a com
petitive round on a desert course 
before and is hesitant to handicap 
his chances here.

"1 don't think I'm very good at 
match play," he said. "But if I 
play like I did in the (Anderson) 
Japan Championship, I believe I 
have a chance to win the world 
filiáis."

Meshiai, who was his country's 
leading money winner in 1W3 
with $1.2 million and four 
Japanese PGA Tour victories, got 
to- Grayhawk by beating 
Hisayuki Sasaki (1-up), Toru 
Suzuki (3-and-l) and Kazuhiko 
Hosokawa (1-up) in Kagoshima, 
Japan, in March.

Should Meshiai win the $1 nül- 
lion check, it would more’ than 
triple the largest payday of his 
career ($297,520).

Love, the reigning PGA cham
pion, won the U;S. section in 
April at Eatonton, Ga., beating 
Corey Pavin, Tom Lehman and 
Phil Mickelson.

Els, a three-time World Match 
Play champion, won the 
International section in July at 
Kohler, Wis., beating New 
Zealand's Frank Nobilo, 
Zimbabwe's Nick Price and 
Australia's Steve Elkington.

Els birdied the 71st hole to win 
the U.S. Open last June, beating 
Montgomerie and Lehman, who 
bcih bogeyed it.

At the 1994 U.S. Op>en, Els 
defeated Montgomerie in a play
off.

?We're good friends and he's a 
gcixl match player," Els said of 
Mpntgomerie, thiie PGA European 
Tour's leading money winner a 
record five straight years. "It's 
going to be a tough match no 
matter how you Icxwlc at it."

Montgomerie ousted Italy's 
Costantino Rocca in the 
European final in May at 
Denham, England.

Els is ranked fourth in the 
world. Love fifth, Montgomerie 
seventh, and Meshiai 115th.

For Nolan Rkhardson, 3(X) is 
just a number.

"If you stay in this business 
Img enough and have e n o u ^  
good players, you are going to 
win some games," the Arkansas 
coach said after his Razorbacks 
cruised to a 103-48 victory over 
Alabama State on Wednesday 
lught.

Mchardson's 300th coaching 
victory at Arkansas also snapped 
a surprisiitg two-game losing 
streak for tiw Razorbacks, who 
dropp>ed both g am ^  in last 
weA's Puerto Rico Classic.

"After the Puerto Rico trip, 
they had a couple days to work 
on things. We were just next in 
line," Alabama State coach -Rob 
Spivery saict^We didn't handle 
the pressure very well at all. 
When you have 13 new players, 
you get this kind of result."

In other games involving 
ranked teams. No. 14 Iowa 
defeated Indiana 89-76, No. 15 
'Rorida State s to p p ^  OePaul 66- 
55, No. 18 Michigan downed 
Wisconsin 76-63, Georgetown 
upset No. 22 West Virginia 74-65

and No. 25 Marouette knocked 
off S t Peter's 71-55.

"Rob Spivery is one of our for
mer assistant coaches," said 
Richardson, who is in his 13th 
season at Arkansas. "A lot of vic
tories during my career have 
come because of some outstand
ing assistants and some outstand
ing players." .

Alabama State's Richard 
Mason scored the game's first 
points before Arkansas (10-2) 
grabbed a 25-6 lead halfway 
through the first half., The 
Razoi^cks led 49-22 at the half.

Pat Bradley led Arkansas with 
21 points, going 5-for-lO from 3- 
point range, and Landis Williams 
added 17. .

Mason led Alabama State (4-6) 
with 15 points, while Terrance 
Simmons added 10.
No. 14 Iowa 89, Indiana 76

Ricky Davis scored 22 points 
and Ryan Bowen scored 15 of his 
19 in toe second half to lead visit
ing Iowa (12-1, 1-0 Big Ten) over 
Indiana ( ^ ,  0-1). Bowen scored 
seven points durjpg a 15-2 run 
that gave the Hawkeyes an 81-67 
lead with 3:48 left.

Indiana led 63-62 with 9:20 left

on a 3-pointer from Luke Recker, 
who led the Hoosiers with 19 
points. Andrae Patterson added 
18 for Indiana.
No. 15 Rorida State 66, DePauI
55

At Rosemoht, HI., Corey Louis 
put on a show for his former 
coach. Louis had 16 points, 12 
rebounds and five blocked shots 
as Rorida State (11-2) beat 
DePaul (3-8).

Pat Kennedy coached at 
Rorida State for 11 years before 
moving to DePaul last June.

Willje Coleman scored 15 
points for DePaul, which has 
only eight scholarship players — 
only one taller than 6-foot-5 and 
none pver 6-7 — and was without 
top scorer Jermaine Watts and 
starting guard Thomas Cooper 
due toImee injuries.
No. 18 Michigan 76, Wisconsin 
63

Louis Bullock made two clutch 
3-pointers as visiting Michigan 
(11-3, 1-0 Big Ten) scored the 
game's .final 12 points to down 
Wisconsin (7-6, 0-1) and px>st its 
fifth straight victory.

Bullock, who led the 
Wolverines with 22 points, had

just two in the second half before 
hitting back-to-back 3s to spark 
Midiigan's dosing run.

Sam O k ^  scored M pmntsand 
Sean Daugherty 13 for msccmsin. 
Georgetown 74, No. 22 Wèst 
^^lginia65

At Washington, Kenny Brunner 
had 15 points and eight assists, 
and Jameel Watkins grabbed 16 
rebounds for the Hoyas.

Georgetown (7-3, 1-2 Big East) 
scored the final 11 points of toe 
first half aiKl the first four of the 
second for a 39-25 lead.

Damian Owens and Greg Jones 
eadi scored 18 pdnts for West 
N îginia (11-2,1-2), which had its six- 
ganne wiiviitig streak Slipped.
No. 25 Marquette 71, SL Peter's 
55

In Milwaukee, Aaron Hutchins 
had 20 points and the unbeaten 
Golden ^ g le s  scored 12 straight 
points during a second-half run.

Jarrod Lovette added 14 points 
and Brian Wardle 10 for 
Marquette (9-0).

-St. Peter's (4-6) trailed 43-41 
with 16:07 remaining before six 
players scored in Marquette's 12- 
0 nm that gave the Golden Eagles 
a’55-41 lead with 9:44 left.

By TERESA M. WALKER 
AP Sports WMter

The Texans gave Dalias a brief Introduction to hockey in 1941
»y DAVE CALDWELL 
IQie Dallas Morning News

Kansas State 
downs Syracuse

XEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Mark: 
down New Year's Eve as the start 
of̂  Michael Bishop's Heisman 
TH>phy campaign.

Bishop, unknown even to 
Kansas ~ ^ te  fans last summer 
after transferring from a junior 
college in Texas put on a show in 
thè '^ t i to s  Fiesta Bowl.

His four touchdown passes and 
li^yard run for another score 
addpd up to a 35-18 win over 
Syracuse on Wednesday night, 
capping the best season in school 
history.

"I wouldn't be surprised if he's 
up for a Heisman," said Darnell 
McDonald, who caught tiuee of 
d»e TD passes.

DALLAS— Iheve was pioity elbe to do in 
DsHas that day.

"Citizen Kane" was in its last d w  at the 
dace Theater. The Certury Room featured 

a Bom show and the Herman Waklinan 
Orchestra. The Gkmn Miller Orchestra 
pkned on KRLD radio, Kate Smito s a ^  on 
WRR. and a  show called "America's iW n  
Meeting" on KGKO dictated this important 
ta p ^  'M ust we Jiman?"

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1941, dawned like any 
otlM^ autumn day in Elallas—except for one 
thing. For the Bnt time, a peculiar and vio
lent ^>ort known as ice hockey was played 

r psofcseionafa m thia town.
An expansion team known as the Dallas 

Tnums made its American Hockey 
Associaikxi ddntt at ilie Fair Park loeAiena, 
and you could » y  Dallas would never be 
quite the same.

The-original Texana were around for 
one soMon; the AHA, dting Wbtid War 0, 
folded toe foliowing ammoee. The original 
Texana also were not very good, .winrang 
only -12 of 50 games. Tbqf w e *  Hie! 
team in toeir dmriskm llHd fo 
fo r^p layoB s.

There would be a  reincamation of the 
Texans foUowii^ the wai^ but the orig^nd 
Texans «vere the team that turned Dattto oh 
to hockey. Dransplanied N orth^ndb liked 
watdihw a game t i i^  grew-up with. And 
curfona Mtxans wciC mey liked the fights: 

"there was one referee and one linesman 
— and you could get away with ANY
THING,'^ said Pinkey DeLay, who was a 14- 
yearold, self-described "rink rat" who went 
to many games.

And DeLay, who owns a company that 
provides security guHds fm Reimkm Arena, 
really did mean ANYTHING. F i ^  were 
fdentiful — on the ke  and in the staiuls. So 
was Mood, hnce no one were bekmets or 
facemasks in titOM days, not even the 
goalies. The coach for tiiie Kamas City 
Americans, JMm Peter Gottedig,.not mtiy 
got into a fij^t with top referee in a game in 
Dallas, but . with tim e spectators, two of 
themfenude.

D all»' first pro h o d m  season was aany 
and vkdent «ma pc^mlar. U m i^ t never have 
come about without the help m a Dallas jew
eler «dw also brotqj^ automatic dial tele
phone stovice and public ke dcating to the

E. Linz though k e  hockey could 
caldt on in Dallas, and Jt tBd.

The American Hockey Association 
emanded fn»n six to eight teams for the 
1 ^ - ^  season. The AHA expaiwled south, 
adding teams from Dallas ana Fort Worth.

Linz, who was puMisher of the Dallas 
k D^Mitih-Joumal and the organizer of Ice 
Sports Inc., was put in diarge of tìie Dallas 
espansiuii dub. .Linz was a businessman, 
aikl he knew what sctid in Dallas.

And Line sold ke  hockey in Dallas like a 
gunfigM:

"Ycat can't use a gun in ICE FKXTKEY, but 
pracifoirily nothing else has been barred," 
read tiie uirid heatUine in tiie advertisement 
diet ran in The Dallas Morning News the 
day of ih e  'foxans' first game. To get( the 
point across further, tiieic was also a draw
ing ol two playets thudding into each otiier.

^« en e iiite s  a tiuill a second... svito fladi- 
ifig blMfos and plunging, crashing bodies," 

, " 'Muidcr on ke ' it
has bevi fqiled."

Unz made tkket prices afiordable. 
Genershadijaitolnn Udcitis sold for 55 cents.

onfo about 15 cents mme tivm a gallon of 
miik. tonkiide tidbetii scdd for $£20, le«  
than half what a pair of wtngtipe aold for at

lipne in Dallas 
into a aodal evanr-x-eort of/The diti> said 
that 90 pdaoext of the piuoeeds foom the 
game woxtidbe donated to tile United Chim
J ^ f P u n d .

Woman from the DaSaa Q ub caganizied

stands« the That f ti^ t, the
hodkey game^was the plaoa to be in Dallas. 
The V o I k  department store in t o w n  r a n  an 
advertiaenW  fo g # »  d to iies «»at women 
oomM  wear to «V 

it's not for
tile
that would 
was Leroy 
traveled 
Morning J 
eight-fiiMt aito

action 
coach 

'orliiy, a much- 
0« slayaa The Ddlas 

had (kidmvorthy write an 
„  _ . I - r  complefo-wim pkrtufes

and d p e p a m ie ^ h S u n g  ttiieilmBge liew 
sport to a  readbtg p i d ^  titat knew ptoati- 
cally lietiling it.

bi about

lamembers there Mrerrm au n y  spectators 
Itit in thé head as [^ y e tC  ^  '

Sticks were tvti curveit a t  they are today, 
so|tiayers (rften Itod tittle control o v v  where 
the pudk would wind up. So Lina, Dearing 
recaiis, foiUed seat cushions to i^iectatcm 
seated in tite front rows. ^

"Every time tiiey'd see somebody cm nk^ 
alcmg," beating said, chortlii^ at the ntem- 
ory "they^d hoid their seat cushion up, so 
tiiey woiudn't get hit. They brought tiie ̂ t  
cuuiions not to sit in, but to protect tiivn- 
sdves."

There was also no such thing as a Zambcmi 
madiine to resurface the ke. Between peri
ods, a tractm- pulling an ke scraper would 
create a smooth {or smootiiv, anyway) sheet 
of ke. Acrew dP local bcm  —- DeLay, Cody 
and Deving were three of tiiem— swept tiré 
snow ffem the ke.

But tiiey loved it, and they kept aiming 
bacÉ(v>

was a real fast game," Tlnkey DeLay 
m id. '"We didn't even know how to keep up

end of tile first hockey 8easoiiq|pj 
tiytte months ktUxTa

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Now 
the waiting begins for Soutiiem 
Mississippi.

The 22nd-rahked Golden 
Eagles routed Pittsburgh 4^-7 
Wednesday in tire Liberty Bowl 
to finish the season at 9-3, their 
best record since going 10-2 in 
1988.

The victory, by the widest mar
gin in the Liberty Bowl's 39 
years, means the Eagles will fin
ish in the Top 25 for toe first time. 
The only question remaining is 
how him.

'"We've achieved so many 
things this year — going to the 
bowl and winning nine games 
and back-to-back champi
onships," cocich Jefi Bower said. 
"I think the biggest thing about 
this win was how convincing it 
was. 1 don't think there's any 
doubt we'll go from 22 into tire 
teens."

Southern Mississippi set that 
goal at the beginning of toe sea
son, along with reaching the 
Eagles' first bowl since 1990, 
whkh they managed by winning 
the Conference USA title for a 
second straight year. Thw also 
want to be ra n k ^  in the Top 25 
before the 1998 season.

Southern Mississippi never 
trailed as Lee Roberts connected 
with his favorite receiver, 
Sherrod Gideon, on the Eagles' 
sixth play on a 31-yard touch
down pass. The duo also had 
TDs of 8 and 5 yards.
. That, combined with three TDs 
by toe defense in the second half.

The victory, by the 
widest margin in the 
Liberty fo w l's  39
years, means the

tito

Eagles will finish in 
the Top 25 for the 
first time. The only 
question remaining 
is how high. ___

woqj linen
ia^hodoeygaane.^

The Texans loto ttv t i ^ t  to tire S t Paul 
Saints, 4-1, before 4,273. Iirey had tiieir rea
sons. Only two lexans ¡tad ever played in 
tire NHL, and the team had littie t ^  to

camp in Ontario, several players were h dd  
up at tire Canadian border breause cti strict 
immigration laws. The Texans gcti off to a 
slow start as’a xesult

The Texans were getting shut out in their 
first game until Tot^ L ^u i, a*29^car-dkl 
fimn Ottawa playfog his first pro game, 
scored four ana a naif minutes into the fhhd 
period. "N eva" sports editor Charles 
Burton wrotiHv tire next day's papet "The 
higMy partisan and somewhat bm ildeied 
crowd screwted its driight"

The Texans lost their second game, and 
their third. *11167 fBe Fort Worth 
Rangers, 3-2, before 2,250 in what tirepaprers 
callm "a battie of the babies of tire AHA."

There was Mso, cd Oniree, a fight Fort 
Worth player-oredh Gene Carrigan squared 
ofi with tire Texans'Prank Bowman, aM  The 
Dallaa Morning Newt dutifully noted that 
Carrigan seemed to win because he threw 
some "faiity .iwat «m dieA  considering, he 
was stiradbv on ¿ippeiy ice." The paper 
also noted titet tire Texans had to resort to 
such "euertilla tactics," because tirey had 
not had much tinre to work on tiring like 
passing.

The fights became so popular with the 
fans that they ctiten started tireir own in tire 
stands. P ink^  DeLay recalls nights when 
four or five n ^ t s  would Ireeak out in tire 
stands.

Fair Park ke  A ie ^  which w n  located in 
what is now known a t tire Pouiti^rBuikBiti;^ 
was not exactfy tire best place to walin a 
hoduw game or a fig^t Nor was it exactly 
the s d ^  place to watch a hotkey game or a 
fif^t, remember those who w m t to tire 
games back in those days.

There Vvaa no such titov as scpatat-

wdm cdL and tile Texans had bten 
titird ptirée inn  faucteam draUbn,

Linz steaiMd adminpon prices substantialr 
ly. The Taans introduoal somstiiing new: 
races between ftiayers, which were held 
between periods."

During a game against the Hilsa CKlers, 
Dallas «relie Geoige 'Torky" Levine chal- 
k r^ed  Tulsa goalie Jimmy Hill to a one-lap 
race around the arena in ndl pads.

"Levkie defeated tire St. Lmiis goalie in St. 
Ixnm the otirer night, amazing his teSm- 
piates and throwing tiiem into convulsions 
Wfito his stide," The Dadlas Mcoitiire News 
reported- "n  seems that Porky leans forward 
where his nose practically scrapes the 
ice as he thunders around the arena 
w all." Porky lost to Hill by a second in 
the rematch, ,,

The Texans owned a one-ptdnt lead over 
Thlsa in tire race fire the final playofi berto 
witojcme gune to play in toe regular season. 
While I)u£a surprised first-place St. Paul, 4- 
2, Dadlas tote to tire St. Louis Ryers, 5-1. By 
missing the playofis, tire Tscans missed out 
on a cash oonanza because the players 
nfoeived most of the gate receipts fixnn the 
playctifo back then.

The Texans scattered, and the league fold
ed after the season. Hockey would not 
return to Dallas until after tiré war, when 
Linz pul a new team of Texans in tire United 
States Hockey league.

‘Tlrê ’̂ eincaunation of the Texans stuck 
around for four years, tiren folded. Dallas 
was witiumt professicmal hockey until tire 
Dallas Black Hawks joiired the Central 
Hockey League in 1967.

Linz died in 1%1 at age 76, and tire fact 
that he owned the first pro hockey team in 
Dallas was not nrentionâl as prominently as 
his role as a promoter of otiier ice events.

';lt seems like crely yesterday," Rnkey 
DeLay said, "biit tiiat w asa long, long time 
ago."

So much has changed, but so much has 
stayed the same. Delay vkI Dearing still 
hang (Kit at the hockey »m es. DeLay heads

óre tire players from tirélSna.dtlf13|ter^ up tire security crew. Dearing is tire short.
who works for DMaiy and was^one of tire 
rink rats tiien, said chabi-iink fence was
wrapped around tire bevda onfo at the ends 
oftirerink.

Between the two end Mires, there teas 
nothing between the players and tire fans. 
Pucks riked into the crowdsy and Dearing

bald guard wim the glasses atthe front door 
of Reunion.

A lot of hodqey fans still come to see the 
fi^ ts , Devimt said.

"T h tfv e  ALWAYS come to see the fights 
in ice hock^r," he said, chuckling atarmem- 
<*y titan is now 56 yeMNÉti.

for

Arizona State rolls over Iowa, 16-7 in Sun Bowl
EL PASO, Texas <AP) — The 

talk going into toe Sun Bowl was 
about Arizona State's inexperi- 

"^nce at quarterback, where a 
career backup was taking over 
for the injured starter who led 
the Siii^ Devils to a winning 
season.

But tire game plan ma2k\toe 
most of Quarterback Stev^’ 
Campbell's aDilities, and No. 16 
Arizona State leaned heavily on

its running game and defense as 
the SUn Devils (9-3) defeated 
Iowa 17-7 Wednesday.

"The goal was just to take it to 
them," running back Mike 
Martin said.

The Sun Devils rolled up 377 
offensive yards, led by Martin, 
who was voted the game's MVP 
after rushing for 169 yards on 27 
carries and scoring on a 1-yard 
mn.

The ASU defense did the rest, 
keeping the nation's ninth- 
ranked scoring offense out of the 
end zone until the final minute 
and limiting the Hawkeyes (7-5) 
to 209 yards. Iowa came into the 
game averaging 424 yards and 37 
points.

"We came into this game moti
vated. We put on a real bad dis
play last game on national TV (a 
Nov. 28 loss to Arizona). So we

felt we wanted to go out with a 
bang," ASU cornerback Courtney 
Jackson said.

The Hawkeyes, managed only 
one score, a 26-yard touchdown 
pass from Randy Reiners to 
Richard Carter with 49 seconds 
remaining.

The Sun Devils alsb stopped 
the HaWkeyes on fourth-down 
attempts on three consecutive 
series In the second half.

ruined the first bowl game 
Pittsburgh (6-6) since 1989.

"We came up here to win a ball 
game, and 1 couldn't be prouder 
of the football team for going to a 
bowl, enjoying a bowl, but most 

i' importantly, getting themselves 
ready to play and play to win a 
football game," BowejiMid.

Pittsburgh, which eaihed a bid 
as the Big East Conference's 
fourth-best team by upsetting 
Virginia Tech and Wesf Virginia 
in its final two games, ran out of 
magic against Southern 
Mississippi.

First-year coach Walt Harris 
said the layoff between games 
combined with his team's lack of 
bowl experience hurt. But he still 
was disappointed with the three 
turnovers.

"1 don't know if we could've 
beaten these guys if we had 
played up to our ability, but we 
did nof play like we are capable 
of playing and that's what 
hurts," Harris said.

Roberts picked the Panthers' 
defense apart, completing 18 of 
26 passes for 227 yards. All three 
of his touchdown passes were to 
Gideon, who finished with a 
bowl record seven catches for 111 
yards.

"These guys have sorpe sort of 
communication between them 
that's unbelievable ... ," Bower 
said. "They know each other 
extremely well. They've made 
bi^lays ̂ 1 year and did it again " 

The Golden Eagles' blitzing, 
aggressive defense kept Pete 
Gonzalez, who led the Big East in 
passing with 241 yards per game, 
from getting into a rhythm. 
Gonzalez, who threw for 30 
touchdowns and 2,657 yards in 
the regular season, completed 
only five passes before hitting 
Jake Hoffart for an 89-yard TD 
play before halftime.

In the third quarter, Adalius 
Thomas stripped Panthers run
ning back Billy West of the ball, 
and Perry Phénix returned it 16 
yards for a touchdown. Thomas 
also intercepted a pass and 
returned it 26 yards for a TD, and 
Terrance Parrish had a 63-yard 
interception return to close out 
toe scoring less than three min
utes later.

Gonzalez said he will be happy 
to warn Penn State, which opens 
the 1998 season playing host to 
Southern Mississippi, about 
what to expect.

"About 11 guys on the other 
side of the balLcoming at you, 
and a defensive coordinator that 
comes after you all the time," 
Gonzalez said. "I think Joe 
Patemo has his hands full."
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appHcsrt— B u baaa ro ^ s ied,

ia i cIMer Bw dale oT Bk  a 
pmlcaBaa or Bk  dMs oT 
o f the appUcatioB by FDI< 
whichever m lalK Ihe oeiiod for 
t naainat a m  beaaieadedly Iha I4 h  C w e r a l  SerVaMS 

oR efioaal Director for good 
cause. The aoaooafldeadal par- CX)X Feaoe Coaipaay. Repair old 
liaa o f the applicatloa file is faace or baiid aew. Free aati- 
avaUaMe for laapectioa wiihia aaaes. M9-7709. 

à n  following the m)ue*l for
I IDe. h  aaay he iaapectod la p o u n d a TION Setdii«?

ia wallej oeUiaga, or bride? Doan 
wool dose? Can Childses Brotb- 
ers. Floe cMioiaiea i-800-299- 
9563.

NAVARRO Matoary. Brick 
woifc. Mock, stucco, stooe, and 
coocicie. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 078-3000.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Snow lemovaL coaaner- 
dai/icsL 669-72SI, 665-1131.

TREE trim, limb hauling, bnow 
shoveling. Free estimates. 669- 
9993,665-4722,669-6720.

^  V  W « «  m w  f r u t a r
- I «  C w w Ï Ï ' ’’'  

^  « » ♦ » « >  t  Ute«:

l A W  New yE4i^ ^

o

/ - i - l f f p

' be taapacted in 
i Regional OOioe 

during tegular busmess hours. 
Photocopiée of mflnaaiion in Bw
KNKOHMKMni pOftlOB Of W€ ÍD- 
plicalioa fUe wUl be made avaB- 
abie upon lequeat A achedaic of 
chsrjtea^for such copies caaJie

fioe.
D-36

i from the Regioaal Of- 

Jmi.1 , 1996

3Eeraoaal
MARY Kay Caametirs and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stipleioii, 669-2

ave.

21 HdpWaated
NKJHT I
paae baffw and aai 
60:806448-2917. ’

GRAHAM-WEBB Data Frint is 
lakiag appHcalion for Bic foUow- 
ing posinoa in Amoillo. 
Expeiienced dMÜcator/offsel 
poem operator - Day Shift. Apply 
In person or please send or 
resumefwoik eaperience to: 

Fsrioonel 
909 S. Johnson 

- Amvillo,TX 79101 
FAX- 806-373-2781

HERMAN* by Jin tJwi*

< M w . a w
CMialRiMBil

66S4M 6
n B 4 7 2 -li» L

AcBaaRo*K 669-1221

Hsary Qsahaa 
Qmiw 21-ftamaRoator 

IF379< 6694007/66^1238

UaodCms
Ml KHohort 669-72»

H U D ndVA PM ipaities 
ShMBeMW 665-3761 OMCmdTbyeii 

805 N. H ohn 669-1669
NiCB 3 hr., 2 ha., cL Wa, b k , 
1300 aq. ft. ReBaoed la S39J80. 
813 RbwigM . 6694441

IM L o ti

Used Cars 
WhOlbamPlHd

*1 HiakB It a itilB iwvar to argin about poNHes.”

CHOICE residential has. noilh- 
aast, Aastin d i s t r i  Call 665- 
8978,665-2832 or6694079.

Yoar Neatly New Car Stoas 
l2 W N .H o b a iti6 » 9 n

8 0 P 8 t o a n d & v |^ w

Lea Amfs OtooaBng A  Boaidin
430W .n»eie  

669^9660 •

9SFWruMw<Apurtn8iU» 96UuftwuhbBd

I htbrn., bilk pMd. Od) 665-9536

FRASHIBR Acres Basi-I or
■KM >CTrt. ra¥0B f f W i  iWUDCIa
CkadiaaBalch. 665-8079.

isoo^ I hSSm 6n4M33
MaheyearBmtparaQaUliyCM^I g

ax

ADORABLE Chiaeae 
for sale, AKC, male, 
Can 669-1221.

PROFESSIONALI 
No sedatives. Suxi '' 
4184.

TOY Fox Terrier puppies for 
sale. 081669-2406.

BEAUTIFULLY fam ished I 
bedrooms starting at $335, 6

3 bed., den, Uviag im , aBBiy im, 
lots of doeels, ccalial hJka. Real
tor 665-5436,665-4180

112 Fa

r ^ m o S o r  aiooBi lease, pooLhnndiy on she. 
„ ---------------le n ts  itCaprock Apartments Í60I W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

TRAVIS District, Lane 3 bed
room, 2 bath, den, fireplace. 
665-763X

LARGE t  bedroom apartment, 
patBy ftanished. BiUs paiA $275 
mondi. 665-4842.

.  NICE 2 bdr., appli 
ima, fenced yard, g 

( Odi 6 6 9 - ^ .

lances, hook- 
garage/caipoit.

492 Actes 7 miles East o f Sham- 
rack. Some CRP, wheal, minerals, 
SWD well, A  pasture. Lots o f  
bees. If you can find a place wiBt 
belkr htaaiag A Moome potcnBal 
Bun ids phoe for $220 per acre,

■nSbninnSaM
114 RccnathNui Vchidcs

Eddie Morns Hater Co. 
820 W.WMer665490» 

UredCmAlkuchs

J j ' i '
W'

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics 
MMt Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-38^

MARY Kay Cosmetics, ftKials A  
liM . Call Vijay Murgai at

14o Pfdnting

ASSISTANT Manager ft cashier 
ded. AppK in p e r ^  Hoagies 
i-Coninado Shopping Center.Deli

5  Spedai Notkeg

ADVERTISING M aterial to  be

ßaeed in the Pampa Newa, 
UST ba placed through the 

Faaspu News Oflica Only.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, meet- 
iim  called off until Ibes. Jan. 6, 
Vs, 7:30 p.m., business meeting.

PAMPA Lodge 8966-Happy New 
Year*! No meeting Januaiy 1st

SCOTTISH Rite meeting, Friday 
7:30 p.m. at Masonic Lodge 
«1381

10 Loct and Found
LOST-Lady's gold dinner ring. 
Reward. Ask for Sherry work 
669-2579, home 6654962.

11 Flnnndnl
NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Espanol. Phone applica- 
tions welcome.

14b AppUance Repair
RENTTO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

 ̂We have Rental Furniture and 
' Appliances to suit your needs. 

Can for estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishinp 

801 W. Francis

RAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free csti- 
males. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

AMARILLO, Tx.-Knowles 
Trucking needs single ft team 
OTR drivers. Musi have CDL-

14« Plumbing & Heating
IMZnUbL A jUUO nlVIv«
COmpetilive pay scale ft benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371-

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating/Air 7146.
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, remodeling, sewer ft 
drain cleaning. Septic systems in
stalled. 665-7115.

TRUCK Driver Needed. Must 
have current CDL, good driving 
record, and pass drug lest Come 
by Bowland ft Leverich office at 
Hwy. 152 West between 8 ajn.-S 
p.m., ask for Bill.Larry Baker Plumbing

Heating Air Conditioning 
Boiger Midway 66S-4392 CNA's F.T. 3 p .-llp . Benefits 

incldg. car exp. meals fiiniithed.

14t Radio and Television (Be.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TVs and VCR's. 2211 
Penyton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

19 Situations 50 Building Supplies

WANT houses cleaned cheap? 
Exc. work references available.

White Houm  Lumber 
toi S. Ballard 669-3291

Michelle 665-0841.669-6634. HOUSTON LUMBER
HOUSECLEANING Service. 420 W. Foster 669-6881
References. 669-3184 60 Household Goods
21HeipVlkml^ '' JOHNSON HOME

NOTICE
Readers are urged to folly inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
ronnation, services or goods.

FURNISHINGS
Rent one piece or house ftdl 

Tv-VCR-Camcoiders 
WxshcT-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-binuig Roam 
Livingroom

1 Postal Jobs $18J5/H r.
Now hiring, foil benents, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call 1- 
800-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
ajn.-9 p.m. 7 days.

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SELLING Furniture, Appliances. 
Gray Co. Trading Post, 421 S. 
Price Rd. 665-8774

— LOW, Low Weekly and Daily
 ̂ Riles. Nice. CleiB roonisi Show-

F l ^  lVopic^ fish A  discouoloa and Cable TV, Call
s u p ^ .  r e j ^  yow a tw r e ^  669-2573
at Creature Comforts, 669-PETS. ----- '

" ROOMS for rent Showers, clean,
FREE female black ft oraMc quiet $35 a week. Davk Hotel. 
caHco, 6 mo«lisold, 1st shot CSdl i i6  1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or
669-1063. 669-9137.

FRI. ft Sat Speciab for aauarium 
club members on food ft fish. 
Register now!! Creature Com
forts, ll5N.VMest

CREATURE Comforts, puppies 
schnauzen, poodles, rats, hamp- 
sten, liopiout 115 N. West

COLLIE puppies-free to good 
homes. Call 6M-56I3.

— A U M i l K m
tanished or unfumislied 

l*2B E D R O O M S  
Short Ibim Leare 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712 

WE HAVE FRI MESTAR!!

ONE yr. male 
give away. 
T0p.m.

to
10 a.m. -

FREE female pert pomeranian I 
yr. old. Female A Male cats. 
Call 665-4763,10 ajit-lO p.m.

89 Wanted Tb Buy______
GRAY Co. Trading Post, Price 
Rd. Open 6 days per week, 8 
a.m.4 p.m. Buy wonting sppli. ft 

^  used furniture. 665-8774.

95 Furnished Apartments

96 Unlbmisiied Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 md 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apaitments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6tf-7l49.

TTimiBR—
SENIORS OR 
DISABLED 

Apia. Now AvaOuble 
Schneider Houm Apta.
Real baaed on Income 
120 S. RumcB-665-0415

9 9  S to r a g e  B u ild in g s
BUrs Custom Campers 

930S.Hob«t 
FMupa.Tk. 79065 

806-665-4315TUMBLE WEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

V uious Sizes 
66S-0079.66S-24S0

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts m d S e t ^

Yet We Have Stonge Buildingt
AvaitahUI 'ni|« n'IkxM Stm ae 115 TYaaer P a rk s

Alopek at Naida 669^6006 TUMBLEWEED ACRES
^BftW Storage 

lOx 16 10x24 
669-7275 669-1623

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced Iota, and 
■tonne unto avaihMe. 665-0079, 
6 6 5 -2 ^ .

Babb Portable H d g i.
820W. Kmgsniill 669-3842 COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

663-2736
1 0 2  Bus. Rental P rop . WANTED GRASS

806-248-7030 898-7801
Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months FieeJteni 

Office Space 669 6841 116 Mobile Homes

1994ChevySBvcndo 
Bx-cdkLiMded.$14tl900 

LraaAlUaaaai 
Bin AÜiaaa Auto Sdei 

1300 N.H0INM 665-3992

-74 '

ICI7, hand-top, I 
) .C tf  6 6 5 - 3 ^

93 Ford Explorer, Iculher, CDi>f • 
player, sunroof, louded. Nice 1 /  
owawi$l3,900.TI 6694852 t ;'

U l l i r u c k s

1999 Chevy S-IO, I7K miles, 4„ 
cyt„ 5 asUng pay-off. C »  
6694M M Ier9pjn .

1963 Chevy 1/2 toa, SWB, aooJ-p. 
ifch ia tra l, avatiM body, 
auto. $2800.669^7008.

124 Urea R Acceisorics

14d Carpentry

WildUreJobs$2 i.6(yHr.
Game wardens, security, nuint., 
park rangers. Beneflts/no exp. 
nec. AppJcxam 1-800-813-3585 
ext 7615,

Electric Dryer 
$100 obo 
665-0441

. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days ¿ g  A n U q u es

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential /  commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 669-0356 
for details.

WANTED Antique furaiture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 o r^  302 W. Foster.

OPPORTUNITY

All real estate adveniied herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, idi- 
giort sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." State law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for 1̂  es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in 
formed Ifou all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
oppartunity basis.

PAM APARTMENTS 
Seniois or Disabled 

Rent Based on income 
1200 N. Welk, 669-2594

98 Unftimisfaed Houses
LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
715 N. Frost, $300 month. Call 
665-4842.

2 bedroom, central heat, gsrage. 
1815 Hamilton, $350 monm. 665-
6604,665-8925

103 Homes For Sale
TVvila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bdr. brick 
716N.FiostOWC 
665-4842

3 bedroom, I bath, with garage. 
I204 E. Foster. $1000 down, 
owner will can^ or $15,000 cash. 
665-3888.

JimDuvidaon ' 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,6694007.464-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

www.pan-tex .i^usr/c/century

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer RepresenUUive 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

I need to buy used 14 ft. wide 
mobile home or will consider a 
used double wide. Win pay cash. 
Plesse call me in AimuiUo at 383- 
5794,674-2788.

2 bedroom w/appliancet. $225 
month, $150 deposit. 665-4270 
leave message

2 bdr., plumbed for w/dryer, ap
pli. $275 m o./$l50 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7522, 883-2461. ,

6 9  M isce lla n eo u s

N E A  Crossw ord Puzzle

A C R O SS 45 Ammonia 
compounds

I Sins — non 49 Bstwosn

Answer to Previous Puzzi«
I 5 H 5 1

4 What 
parson?

7 Status —
10 Hawaiian 

food fish
12 Rowar’s  

tools
14 Naval abbr.
15 Folkaingsr 

Burl —
16 Basaballer 

Nolan —
17 Roman 

bronza
18 Bacama 

borad
20 Has to have
22 Dsmandad

124 A n c h o r s -  
26 Exas' 

t.garatad 
promotion

30 Royal rod
31 Moving 

truck
32 Mina 

product
33 Actlikaa  

tyrant
37 Cal. abbr.
39 Bog
40 Type of 

energy
43 Electron 

tuba

Colo, and 
Mo.

SO Mary's pat
52 Hindu 

garment
53 Frequently

55 Soviet 
fighters

56 From------
Z

57 Sault — 
Maria

58 Part of L.A. 

DOWN

1 Jest
2 Edibto 

seaweed
3 Author 

JeanM .—
4 Writer’s  

concern
9 N'afor 

horsasi
6 Praying 

figure
7 Campus 

area
8 Puts to 

work
9 Cricket 

positions

B T S

[3UU
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TRi

ADVERTISING M aterial ^o 
be placed la the Pampa 
News MUST be placed  
through the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what "1 

ca n  do tor you. 
669-0007

N o i m l M
R fb tT T

.3346
Mike Ward________^<Ú944M
)hn Want_________ éúS-lM3

Nonna Ward, CR I, Broker

9aiS

OGDEN AND S<N<I 
Expert Electronic wheel baiane-,| 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444

126 Boat* AAcccaaorim "*
Paker Boats ft-Molort 

301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, > 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359; 'I  
9097. Merciuiser Deukr.

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagv-Edwards. inc.
Selling P am pa Since 1952
669-2522 *'2208 CoffMe fc Punvton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
'HAPPY MEW YEAR'

CO nnERCiAL LO T -  On corner of Alcock and raulkner. 
Completely paved. Does not Include the MlnH Mart. Priced at 
$6,250. MLS 4006.
BALLARD - Commercial building wHh many offices, reception 
room, cntral heat/air, coffee room, restrooms'. MLS 41 IS.
BANKS -  Prime commmercial lota, 120' X 140' deep. Priced 
$34.500. MLS 3939.
DUNCAN -  Office building on corner lot. Each aide hat central 
heal/air, reception aneaa, exam rooms, baths, office, lab area, 
break room, and storage areas. MLS 3910.
PRICCO REOUCBO -  Commercial property on Hobart. Would 
make good Investment property. Rented with 10 year renewal. 
Building has approx. 2360 square feel. MLS 3739.
Becky Oaten..................... 669-2214 Roberta Babb.....................6636158
Susan Ratzlaff..................6633385 Debbie NkMIcton..............B632247
Heidi Chronister.............. 6636386  Bobble Sue Stephens.......669-7790
Darrel Sehom...................6696284  Lob Strate Bkr................... 6637650
Bill Stephens....................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CHS MARILYN KEAQY QRI, CRS

BROKER-OWNER.6633687 BROKEROWNER...................... 6 6 3 1 U 9

Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

CARRffiRS T 
Wy\NTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

prev
^nim

R I1Ü E H L  /IN Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.
A f E r I ë

11 Snoozing
13 Largo knife
19 Highway 

sign
21 Anglo- 

Saxon 
lettar

23 Malalfor 
pMIrig

24 Farm 
moaoura

25 Cry
27 — St. 

Laurani
28 Ovartaks
29 Printar's 

maaaures
30 Maydayl
34 Drinkabla
35 — and 

propar

CHRISTMAS Paper, Ribbons ft 
36 Discrimina- B®'»'* '*’ stock. Warner/Horton

lion
38 Boxing- 

victory 
abbr.

41 Not 
working

42 Comas 
cloaa

43 Crazy
44 Toward 

tha cantor 
of

46 Brad
47 Tharofora
48 Hissing 

sound
49 Hawaiian 

timbortras
51 Small 

rug

Supplies. 669-2981

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

DISH NETWORK 
Best Value in Mini Dish TV 

1-800-434-7430 
We install any mini dishet.

FIREWOOD Texas oak $150/ 
cord, $80/ric, delivered ft 
stacked. 665-7080 or 6634)953

70 Musical

Close Out 97’s

7 T

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
M r e i c 6 6 ^ 2 5 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

75 Feeds and Sccdi
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60,665-5881

HAY For Sale- Round Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $35 bale. 
I mile north of Pampa on Hwy. 
70. Carl Kennedy 669-3006.

CANE Hay for sale, $25 per 
bale. Call 669-0027. Delivety 
available. , ' '

( 4

For Your Convenience 
Robert Knowles Automotive Will Be 

Closed Saturdays Jan. 3 * 10th

WE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAYS 
JAN. 4th f& 11th

Robert’s West Texas Ford Will Be Closed Sunday’s 
^  Jan. 4th & 1 Ith. WE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY JAN. 3 & 10th

80 Peti And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Orooming and Boaniing 
Jo Ann's Pet Sahm 

669-l4J<K^

Rohert Knowles Aiitoinolivc
101 -Il()l)iii  l •

Rolurts W LST 1 IA \.s
lOUD* I,IN('()IA • MKRn in

7(11 W. Uroxiii • f)().>-S4<>4

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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Federal judge declares portions 
of Telecom Act unconstitutional

DALLAS (AP) -  Moving the 
"Bab^ B dk" a step doaer to 
offeniw long-distance service, a 
federal judge has struck down 
part of the landmark 
Telecommunications Act of 
19%.

U.S. District Judge Joe Kendall 
of Wichita Palls ruled 
Wednesday that Congress 
unconstitutionally siiwled out 
and hatred regional Biell sub
sidiaries from providing long 
distaiKse and otner services.

The chairman of SBC 
Communications, which filed 
the lawsuit in Jufe, said the rul
ing was the singje most impor
tant victory for phone customers 
and competition since the 
divestiture of the Bell system in 
1984.

"We intend to provide our 
customers with one-stop shop
ping for all their telecommuni
cations needs by offering the 
simplest, most affordable long
distance plan available," said 
Edward Whitacre Jr., head of 
San Antonio-based SBC.

Liz Rose, a npokeswoman for 
the Federal Communications 
Commission, said the ageiKy 
likely will ask the Justice 
Department to appeal.

'1 am extremely concerned 
about wdiat seems to be a court's 
invalidation of much that 
Congress, this conunission and 
the alfe(ted phrme companies 
have done to bring consumers 
the benefits of competition," 
FCC Chairman William 
Keimard said.

Mark C. Rosenblum, AT&T 
vice president for law and pub
lic policy, called the ruling 
"inexplicable and clearly erro
neous." Courts, Congress arxl 
regulators "have long recog

nized that the BeD monopolies 
differ from other local com pa-' 
rues in size and scope," he s ^ .

The Bells see th m  local mar
kets as ah opportunity to offier 
one-stop communications most 
cheaply and efficiently,. But 
these markets are where the fed
eral entry requirements are 
toughest -  and they are where
the potential is the greatest for 
local phone connpames to .have 
customers subsidize the compa-
nies' investment in long dis-

"We intend to pro^ 
vide our customers 
with one-stop shop
ping for all their 
telecommunications 
needs by offering the 
simplest, most afford-. 
able long-distance 
plan available," said 
Edward Whitacre Jr., 
head of San Antonio- 
based SBC.

taiKe, which is not allowed.
The 19% law deregulating the 

telecommunications industry 
allowed the Bells to seek per
mission to provide long-dis
tance service in local phone 
regions. The law frees local and 
long-distance companies to 
enter each other's ousinesses, 
subject to regulatory approval.

So far, no regional conmany 
has been cleared by the FCC to 
provide long-distance service 
within the states of its region.

In its lawsuit, SBC contended 
the act was unfair because 
rather than establishing classes 
or categories, it identifies Baby

BeOs by name and baif them 
from entering ttie long dialanoe 
and other busineaaes -  such as 
electronic publishing or elec
tronic alarm mcMutonng -  that 
other local phone companies 
m w  provide.

Tne suit was filed after unsuc
cessful attempts by SBC to enter 
the long-distance business in 
Oklahoma, a state served by its 
subsidiary. Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. It also operates 
uruler the Pacific B«1 and 
Nevada Bell names.

The Company challenged only 
the portion of the act that siit- 
gled out and excluded SBC from 
competing in certain business, 
said Lonny Morrison, a l^chita 
Falls attorney who represented 
the conipany.

SBC said the ruling will 
enable it to provide long dis
tance in its service region of 
Arkansas, Kaiuas, M i ^  uri, 
Oklahoma, Texas, California 
arxl N ev a^ . Whitacre said the 
company plans to seek permis
sion to offer long-distaiKe ser
vice first in Oklahoma.

Another Bell company. Bell 
Atlantic, said it wul file aii 
application with the FCC soon 
to provide long-distance service 
in New York and eventually to 
other states.

"Bell Atlantic never thought it 
was the intent of Congress to 
impose burdens to keep some 
players out fong distance and < 
allow others in," spokeswoman 
Susan Butta said.

Sol Trujillo, president and 
chief executive officer of US 
West Communications, said the 
ruling "will further accelerate 
the day when consumers can see 
the benefits of fitll competition 
in the long-distaiKe market."

Brazilian police storm prison, 
free hundreds of hostage

SCWOCABA, Brazil (AP) -  In a 
land where inmate rebellions are 
a weekly occurrence, the events 
that unfolded over three days at 
Sofocaba Prison -  ending with a 
raid by police in which ix>t a shot 
was find -  shocked Brazilians.

The government said no one 
was kiued in Wednesday's raid, 
although an inmate and a woman 
died Sunday when prisoners 
took huixlreds of lUMtages, 
including guards and inmates' 
relatives.

In the climax of the rebellion 
Wednesday, at least four riot 
police and 10 prisoners were 
wounded,, the latter with knife 
and club injuries. Police said the 
knife wounds were the result of 
priaoner-on-prisoiwr fighting.

As a squad of 250 riot police 
took control of Sorocaba PiWn -  
exploding "shock" bomb« 
d^gned  to scare, not injure -  
hostages streamed out the front 

screaming and crying. Some 
said police had beaten them and 
inmates.

Black smoke rose from inside 
the prison, but no gunshots were 
heard and the raid was over, 
within an hour.

'Trom what 1 saw the cops 
acted very well to put this thing 
down without any major abus
es," said Daniel Azevedo 
Noionha, president of the human 
tights defense council of the state 
of5ao Paulo.

The violence of the standoff 50 
miles west of Brazil's largest city.
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Sao Paulo, dismayed even 
Brazilians accustomed to prison 
rebellions that stem from anger 
over overcrowding and long pre
trial waits. At Sorocaba Priori, 
there are 900 inmates, though it 
was designed to hold 500.

During the standoff -  the sec
ond at the prison in 1997 -  
inmates hung guards by their 
ankles and tortured them with 
knives, sticks and iron bars, 
according to S e l ^  Giron,  ̂a 
prison omciai who Mid she heard 
the r^K>rts from people in the 
prison.

One of the gSiids who was 
freed in the polik» raid, Ademir 
Jose Tobias de Carvalho, said he 
had been held in a cell and beat
en often with the flat side of 
knife. According to Carvalho, the 
prisoners had semi-automjitic 
weapons and .38 caliber pistols.

Earlier in the day, it appeared 
that the standoff might be 
resolved peacefully. Prisoners 
had agreed Tuesday night to 
release the 17 guards Wednesday, 
aloiw with 621 visitors. Several 
deadlines passed, but eventually 
the inmates began releasing some 
of their hostages.

Then, police said negotiations 
had broken down.

The raid became necessary 
because iiunates had begun to 
dig a turmel, according to Police 
Col. Rui Cesar, who was in 
charge of the riot troops.

Those freed earlier in thè day“ 
looked haggard and drawn as 
they were from the prison by 
police.

"This is the greatest present 
God could give me for ^  New 
Year," said Izilda Fatinia Silva, 
holding her two 6-month-old 
grandsons. Silva had been visit
ing her son, who is serving a seiv 
teiKe for armed robbery.

Standing by her side was 
Silva's 8-year-old graixldaughter 
Nora, who looked frightened by 
the attention but said she had not 
been mistreated. "1 played board 
games mostly. No one ever hurt 
me and I ate well."

Heart disease costs expec^ëd to rise in 1998
DALLAS (AP) -  The cost to research and treat 

cardiovascular disease is expected to climb by 
dxHit six percent next year as the natioris popula-.. 
tkxi ages and suffers more heart attacks and 
strokes, the American Heart Association reported 
Wsdnesday.
' Cardiovascular diseases could cost the nation an 
additional $15 bilUon next year, according to fig
uras released in die American Heart Associations 
1996 Heart and Stroke Statistical Update.

tToati are rising for several reasons," said Martha 
N. HiH American Heart Association president. "As 
dw D O D uiation increases and ages, more people will 

heart attacks and strokes. And while 
„  new and better ways to treat 

die treatments do cost money."
Dk R. Senders Williams, chief of caididogy at 

, of Tens Southwestern Medical Center 
said the heart aasodatkm's estimates are 
with the tsends he's seen.

ds don't worry about
_  _______ .----- "Evcrjfone's afraid of
A K S is oeflaiiriy a scoor;^ but p e c ^  
“  's o b a d - th a t  if they get i t

»  •qpeded 
I inaa S259.1 baHon in 1997. 

That ertkaate indades the cost of physician and

ing in lost prodiicdvity because p eo f^  have been 
ill or have died from stredees and heart attacks.

In 1995, the most recent year for which totals are 
available, 960,592 people died of  ̂cardiovascular 
disease in die United States. That was 413 percent 
of all deaths that year and an increase o f nearly 
11,000 from 1994, tne heart association Mid. -

That's partially because people are heavier than 
ever before. The heart association found 65.7 mil- 
Bon Americans exceeded the healthy weight range 
defined by U3. dietary guidelines during a 1988-94 
study. Iha t's  a 43 perpent increase over figures 
coinpiled'f^ 1960-6i.

"Being overweight is serious," Nfe. Hill said. 
"Overweight or cmese people are more likely to. 
develop heart attack aikl edoke even if they nave 
no other risk factors. Excess weight is also linked to 
coronary heart disease mainly becauM it influencM 
blood niiMiiW and blood cnolesterol can lead to 
diabetes.*

1b pievanft heart .disease, Williams 
pcopls maintain a healthy body w ei^d, a diet
iaedaunanded by the American Heart Association 
and have their dwissterol 1
dwdeed regularly.
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